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To be the best preDatation on the 
market for the cure of all Kidney , 
and Liver troubles, gn'fl -for the 
purifying of the iilood, is' what 
hundreds are saying of '

Dr- Bains 
Buchu Compound
ft is a positive cure for all Kidney":] 
and Liver troubles and is un- 
equalled as a blood nim"fier;s 4
Why suffer when-you can get a ,2 

sure ciwe for yoitr ails at three j 
quarters of a-com p«-r dose. J
Dr Baip’s Buchu (Jo ipound is ) 

sold by your druggist at 25c per 1 
pacaaire <3
Prepared only by H. E. E WALD, <3 
Whitby, Ont. «â

aw&ir£Wi,y tV.: v.'kxîïsr.L'ï n.vl

Mildmay, Ont., Thursday, FEBRUARY 17,1898 ^
Mildmay Market Report. BELMORE Mr. William Mwah intends takinj 

his departure from here to visit frie» 
in the neighborhood of Harrfston be» 
he starts on his job, he has procured a 
lurcrative j^ositioh 'on the C. P. R. 
His friends Wish him snoeess'in hie new 
venture. •* j" •.

Letters to the Editer.

X

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette;
Fall wheat per bu............. 88 standard
Oats.......
Peas.......
Barley...
Potatoes.
Smoked meat per lb... ..
Eggs per doz...................
Butter per lb.-..-.-.........
Dressed pork... ..-...........

“ sgiy
Mrs. Duffy of Garrick paid her daugh

ter (Mrs. J. Hugil) a visit last.
, It is said that the eheese 'factory is 

going to be turned into 
next summer.

It is reported that Mr. Mulvey lias 
taken the contract of carrying the mail 
between Walkerton and Kincardine.

duo, Haist l-as the job of giving a 
horse exercise while its owner is

X- be* spinal
given by Üm;

Oyster supper will be 
IS'G. jT. in the nfeàr28 to -28 

53 to 54 a creamery for
progressing favorably 
.Thete is hot a tre- 
ryet enough to keep
r< '* v

m. j
40 ronn. 7 to 9

14'to 14 
14 to 14 

$5 50 to 6 00
, Glebe & Selling’s Market.

87 tô 8fc bus

f «
thy

r Elfi>-xtV
ist nit

seetlfig iu the ohnrch 
4pts were made for 
ela htre on the 28th 

,, - r--„.-m ia being prepared
Mi. Burnett, of the ibth, has learns 

hauling brink for hhvneW hSqse the* 
days. They hiui it .frag^allenafad, 
soma seven or ejgHt |nleg' beypnd Clif-

Mr.Xbdrew^B

- '■ i ■

it, arrangeTo Institute officers and Delegates 
sent to address meetings:— "

Tho general elections which have 
been recently announced will doubtless 
interfere with the work of the Farmers'
Institutes. I beg to call your attention 
to the following clauses of the Act and 
rules governing Farmers' Institutes, 
and respectfully request that you will 
do all in your power to 1 have* 'thpss 
clauses faitfully carried but whenever) 
meetings are held in your district, AD 
political discussions .and all referenos lp 
political topics either directly or mditv 
eotly, should be studiously avoiMf-hj 
all Institute meetings The Farmers’
Institutes are non political in the strict h”rK hare on Saturday andwaf- 
sense of the word. Please see Clanm n ornin8' Harrif
25 of the .Act and rules, which reads as ,n atiandanée, •■>#. jfe
follows: “No subject shall be presented *l|»Mjh Hubbard, 
at an Institute meeting or discussion 
allowed, of a political or sectarian 
nature ; nor shall any speaker be 
allowed in his lecture, essay, or speech, 
or in any discussion, to advertise 
or schemes in which he has a direct or 
indirect pecuniary interest. The dele
gates and officers of the Institute shall 
see that the exercises are not subordin
ated to any low or frivolous entertain
ments, or to the aggrandizement of any 
individual, party, or sect”

The attention of Delegates is called, 
to clause 7 of the Rules governing dele-l 
gates.- “Long speeches, or those cal-: 
culated to advertise the property of the 
speaker, are contrary to the rules 
governing Institutes. Party politics in 
any form shall be avoided by each' 
speaker when ont on Institute work- 
The chairman of each delegation and 
the officers of each Institute

. iaway,
and he always takes the girl for a 
drive.

Wheat, 
Peas .. 
Oats .

Inst.
53 to 54 
26 to 28

flour, Manitoba..............  S3 CO per cwt.
Family flour, No. 1..........$2 50' „

60 ' „ J
..... 80c , |
.....50c .. !

IIf dancing in houses which are lieen-' 
sed to sell spirituous liquors is against 
the law, license holders had batter be 
careful and not transgress for fear.

The, Box Social which came off on 
Tuesday evening last 
success and did great credit to the 
Merkley brothers. We would like to 
know- where the proceeds went.

William, who at one time'had an 
interest in a threshing machine, has 
taken quite an interest in a fair one 
down the gravel and of course he does 
things up in a business-like way.

The debate which was so strongly 
contested here on Wednesday the 9th 
inst., was very interesting. The Mild
may contingent put forth very strong 
arguments in favor of Imperial Federa
tion but the Wroxeler contingent is 
said to have won the debate

Family flour, No- 2... 
Low Grade................

mmWl,
tori.

Bran..........
Shorts........

> has been - : 
^during tÜe

E. O. SWARTZ, was a grand60cBarrister, Solicitor,
Conveyancer, Etc. P«tyea<.Screenings .......... ........ 65c

TV TONEY to Loan.
iVA Office : Up-stairsi n Montâtes Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.
Chop Feed
Cracked Wheat.............. $2 40
Graham Flour

: the90 1,10
w,:k

82 40 
$3 00* OTTO E. KLEIN, Ferina,

Barrister, Solicitor etc.
TVfONEY to loan at. lowest current rates 
-a-1 Accounts collotted

Office : Over Merchants' Rank
Walkerton Ont.

r-

The
Leading Shoe Store.

%
«'•

*A. h. MAGKLIN, M.B.
Is prepared this fell to give special 

value in hap hii
year a1Graduate of the Toronto Medic**! College, and 

member of College Physicians a,nd Surgeons. 
Ontario. Winner Silver Modal and Scholarship 

OAlice in rear of the Peoples'
Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers.. .
wares

WeDrug Store.
Wilson, sonSKBgi 
brother bf iSSJp 
proving aftei*» 
of sickness, Dme 
was attended by'tii 
of Mildmay. 1

The I. 0. O. tM 
filled on WejneeSP 
cial ppljtks.tqrn a* 
by Messrs. Moonegi 
the teaiipg down as 
for the setting up. 
acted as chairman in
ner. ______
Mooney and Hyslop are d 
farmers in Morris and ffnfl 
ly and both new men in th3| 
Hyslop, who is mqch the ydB 
two, promises to be a platforij 
no small caliber. The two | 
are holding joint meeting tl 
the riding.

ofR. E. CLAPP, M.D. WalkertonWe have bought them right direct from the 
makers at the lowest prices and are 

selling them at the
Physioittn and Surgeon,
Ç* RADUATE, Toron to University and member 

College Physicians"and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mi

R- B. Clement is agitating for an in
creased tax on dogs.

August Kleist has bought a farm on 
the 5ktJi of Garrick.

The Rev. Mr. Tindgll preached in 
Durham on Sunday.

On Wednesday last at the residence 
of the bride’s father. Mise Flora, 
ond daughter of Mr. David Thompoon 
of Brant, was married to Mr. Stephen 
Brocklebank of the same township.

Billy Scott is out against the ballot, 
He was an appli

cant for the office of streets Inspector, 
and four of the members of the council 
promised to vote for him. As a matter 
of fact he got only two votes but the 
vote being by ballot, he can discover 
no way of finding out who lied. And 
so Billy vptes the ballot a failure.

A joint ffieetipg of the Board of 
Trade and Town ;Gouncil was held on 
Friday evening last, to consider the 
advisability of taking steps to place 
before the County Council the advan
tages of Walkerton for the proposed 
House of Refyge. After a full discus
sion of the subject, it was concluded 
that the County Council would no 
doubt take such action as they deemed 
best in the interests of the county, ir
respective of local consideration, and 
that therefore it was not advisable for 
interested localities to interfere.—Teles
cope.

Lowest Cash Price
We never before were able to give 

m all lines. Our experience hai 
the needs of shoe wearers a 

been very careful in sel

LDMAY.

better values 
s taught us 

nd we have 
ections.

J A. WILSON, M.D,
LJONOR Graduate of Toronto 

College. Member of 
Physicians and Surgeon's »f On 
Prjaiitrooms over Moyers Store—Entrance fronu 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating,

University 
College of I 

tario. Office—' In,r£?J2D* have just what is wanted
stock bouBh°t from ££ Æ 

laity of these lines. sec-
Mildmay. Gall and be convinced The two cai

Ç. H. LOUNT, L. D. 6., 1«. D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON, 

Will continue-to conduct the 
firm of HugLt-s & Lount, at hhe 

.pccupied by them in Walkerton.

John Hunstein, are ex,
peeled to see that nothing of this kind 
occnrrs. Institute speakers are expect
ed to teach agriculture, nothing else."

and for this reason.practice of the. 
office alwaysj

Spe .ial attention will bo given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Qxide, Gas, and other Anaistbeti 
painless extraction of Teeth.

L. A. fiinsperger.
Wholesale & Retail

Delegates are urgently requested not 
to dieenss political questions or politics 
in any form before or after the meet
ings. It is not even necessary or desir
able for a delegate to make known his 
or her political allegiance. It iS very 
desirable to make the Institute system 
of value aljke to all classes without any 
regard to politics.

hecs for t

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ont.

,pRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I.
■[REGISTERED Member of Ontario Medical 

■ v Association Also Honorary Fellowship of 
,the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

Ham es & Top Works-
nets 40c to $I.OO, 

Duster; 3Qc 40c 50c ,upwards] 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle j;i ease 50c a bo#
Machine oil 5c a bottle 
Just received several 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchawan biiffola robes

Leathei01.
County and District.

Hon. Mr, Tarte has promised to hsKi 
a grant put in the estimates for Poivo 

The attention of Secretaries is called Elgin harbor, 
to Clause 50,qf the Act and Jtules, which An elm growing on the farm of Long 1 
reads, “The Secretary shall, yrhenl Bros., near Chepstow, made over 5090 ■ 
possible, retain the manuscript of all ft. of lvunbqr.
papers read at meetings of the Institute; A defective chi ^ -
by local talent, in order that he may, fire in Mt. Forest afternS
when required furnish the Snpenn- of lagt week, 7^ dyvfeljiog of Mr. 
tendent with the same. Each Institute n„,. „n Î, t f ' . .

papers each year, which may be pub
lished as the Superintendent decides, Ja,mes MadSet <* laiton was acci- 
Secretaries or essayists are not required f1°, 8^otl on Tuesday morning by the 
to re-write papers before sending them diac*large of an musket he was

do the Superintendent ; forward them e*ean*n8- He expired in an hour after 
as read at local meetings. Secretaries the accident-
wlio have not yet complied with this Councillor Leatherdale, Brussels, has 
regulation are respectfully requested to a Jersey cow that has a rather notable 
do so at their earliest convenience. history. She is 5£ years old, and has

mothered 5 calves, none of them twin s 
Who can beat this?

On Monday evening of last week Mr.
H. O. Fitzgerald, a farmer residing near 
St. Catharines, failed to return home, 
and as he had to cross the canal on his 
way, it was feared by his relatives that 
he had fallen into the water and that 
his body was under the ice. These 
fears proved to be too true for on Friday 
ihe body was fouud near the holflileHB 
the unfortunate man 
have fallen in. When found 
lantern on Uis arm which h$ 
lighted, and as he usually W 
with his hands in his pod 
Jirobably swept under the id 
current, which is strong at Jj5 
and was utterly unabjtatjgjjHj 
Mr. Fitzgerald wtiiag 
A. Fitzgerald,' manager &R

JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Veterinary Surgeon cases

», '"GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College
* and registered member of Ontario Vetcrin-

* f Association.
•-dir Residence

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albert Street, $6, $7, $8, S'9Gorrie, Ont.

Cow hides $io, $ii to$i6 
Come and get Prices. Eveyy- 
thing away down. Raw fers, 
bides, sheepskins as .cash.

Jos. Kunkel, wm

«OR5ESHOE.R4MD
GENERAL BLAGKSMITfl Huntingfield ,

-mHeadquarters for
New Buggies, Carts and Wag
ons.

The most of the sick folks are on the 
nd again. The Lagrippe has beeu 

pretty had around here this winter.
me

BUGGIES REPAINTED
Work Guaranteed

Having secured the services of August 
Missere, I am now prepared to turn out 
anything in the working line.

Mrs. J. Haskins has arived home from ] Notice.—At the urgent request of 
Bclmore where she has been with her Institute workers in all parts of the 
daughter Mrs, Duffy in her trouble. Province, it has been decided to cancel

all meetings which were to have been 
held after the 19th of February. There 
fore delegates are requested 
work and return to their homes at the 
close of their meetings to he held Satur
day, February 19th, 1898, In districts 
where meetings, which/are now adver
tised, are cancelled, and the local offi
cers wish to hold said meetings after 
the 2nd of March, if the Secretary will 
inform me at once when and where his

ening
There is talk of a dance at B., before 

long. The house ie empty, yet he 
thinks it would be well to get it warmed 
up any way.

Mr. John- Harkness’ youngest 
took sick very suddenly. It acted like 
a poisoning case. The little fellow is 
improving nicely. /

Dame rumor has it going that 
going to lose one cf our bachelor bro
thers ere long. The society will miss 
him as he is a jolly good fellow.

Tlu re is some talk of a tea meeting 
in McIntosh some time in the near 
future. A tea meeting is always a 
grand success in this pait. Go it boys, 
keep the ball rolling.

Mr. Wat Pomeroy may be seen oh 
the road these days as he has got a 
position as cattle dealer from Mr. Dnl- 
mage. Wat is a hustler aud jviil no Prof. Panton of the Ontario Agricql 
do"ht make a good dealer. , tnral College,Guelph, died last week. J

Our stocK of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPARAIS SCHOOLS
is Complete.

We have also on hand full lines in

JOS. KUNKEL ! to cease

OPP GAZETTE OFFICE son
I

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound School Ba^s, ! S' iSfIs the only safe, reliable 
monthly medicine on which 
ladies can depend in the 
hour and time of need.

Is prepared in two degrees 
of strength.

No. 1 for ordinary cases 
is by far the best dollar medicine known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—io degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. <pne box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. i, or No. a, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

Thé Cook Company,
Windsor, Ontario.

Scribblers,
was supwe are

Stationery, Etc.,

While we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock of

• -DRUGS AMD DRUGGIST SUNDRIES. .

Institute desires to hold meetings, I will 
do all in my power to supply speakers 
and otherwise meet the wishes of tjie 
local officers. Very truly,

F. W. Hodson. 
Toronto, Feb’y 5th, 1898.

Large assortment of Combs, Biushes.
Give us a call. -,Sponges, Etc.

MILDMAY

DrugaiJ'd flookStore Bruce Township Agricultural Société 
has a surplus of $461.

Sold in M l-Nn.av and everywhere in 
• ' ' 'ît-F{fen* r f J . \ PP Prnr-t i,-tor..u
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HEMOTED THE STOMiOfl. #UNDER THE LILAC TREE. to them. YOU are mine, all mine— have happened to him—anything, _ 
mine onÿ." erything would I believe, except that

I told him—truthfully—that all oth- he had forgitten me. 1 never thought 
or men were to me like shadows. o£ that; it never occurred to me as a 

"Promise me, Nell," be said as he solution of the mystery of his silence 
kissed my lips again and again," "that There was no one to whom I coMd 
no one shall kiss you while I am appeal for news of Mark. His father 
away " _ was dead; the rector of Graoedieu had

"Dear heart what fear!" I cried, not heard from him for many months;
Then in my turn I began to exact a the lawyers who had forfvarded the 
promise. "You will love and think of money realized l>y the rale of his fa- 
“f Tto°- ther’s property had riot received any

I shall think of no one else, Nell." communication from him since he had 
"And you will not call any one else sent the formal receipt for it. There

beautiful, or-----■" was no one in Graoedieu who knew
He interrupted me with a laugh. his present address 
"ffrhape I should be happier if I Theresas nothing to he done but 

could th Ok leas of you, Nellie," he said, wait in patience as Lest. I could. Ev- 
My life will be one unceasing long- ery morning hope revived in my heart; 

tn£,/or, yOU’ »r ,. every evening it died. Every morn-
My dear Mark, ' said my mother, mg I rose, praying wildly to Heaven 

if you are to catoh the sfx o'clock that I might hear from Mark that 
tram it is time you went." day; every night I lay down tosleop

His face grew white and a dark sha- with bitter tears be ause a letter had 
doiv came mto -his eyes not come. Every morning, week af-

. Nellie, just oorne a little way with 1er week, month after month, I went
me, he said. 'Let mir Jast farewell up tp t&e gate to meet the postman. He several ways the operation was
^rm^^sCd^lh^ac trees; ^ ^
every flower was dead, but the green he would look at me with * a piteous b*mllar and «uroessful undertaking at 
leaves were there still. shake of the head, and pass on But Zurlch' Switzerland, on Sept. 6, 1897,

"I shall ieave you here, my darling." one morning when the snow lay on of Dr Carl Schlatter, who removed the 
said my lover in a low voice. "I shall the ground and the tolls were chim- whole stomach of Anna -Landis a work
be four years away from you. Nellie, ing the postman came He bade me i____ „ , "i-anais, a work-
Promise me that when I return you no cheery "Good-morning" as he plac- ! * woman- 61 yeara «W- Eeoh opera- 
will meet me here, in this same place. | ed the letter in my hands and hastened t,t>n 
Here, where I met the sweetest love 
ever given to man—here I shall re
turn to claim my wife. Good-by,-Nel
lie."

ev-

&
Mark is," 1 aWered, strong In my
faith and love\

remarkable surgical' opera-
TION IN ST. LOUIS.

CHAPTER H
TO» old proverb states that the 

coûtes of true love, never runs smooth. 
Ours ran smoothly enough. The doc
tor laughed when Mark told him of 
dur engagement. My mother was de
lighted; she had liked Mark from^tke
first. Tito one rrpftklll-----*’ Was

that he was compelled to go to India 
for four years. He was a civil engin
eer by profession, and a lucrative 
pointaient had been offered to him 
49 % railway which was being extend
ed. The advantages that would 
to him were great. He would gain im
mensely in experience and knowledge, 
and he would make money.

But during the first few happy 
weeks we did not think much of the 
parting. It was a dark cloud ahead 
of us, a cloud, that had a silver lining; 
for when the four years were ended 
Mark was to return home and 
to be married. I should, he promised 
me, always have a home in the 
try. He could never ask mp to live 
In the town, 
of May that we met, and in July we 
parted, but during

■ My mother jiighed.
“Noth-ng fives me more pleasure, 

Nellie, than to know how happy you 
are with Aark. I believe he is true 
as a mao can be."
** ‘True as a man can be, mamma, 

means infinitely true," I interrupted, 
"Ah,, no my dear Nellie! Men are but 

•mortal; their power of loving is not 
infinite. I do not wish to-sadden you,, 
to cloud your faitbi, to dim your love 
or lessen your trust; but I should like 
to warn you. Love with caution."

"There need be no caution where 
Mark is concerned, mother," I rejoin-

Dr. Bern ay* Performed a Complete Fxcletee 
ef the Stomach of Conrad Beck, Who 
Suffered from Cancer — Beck K covered 
from i he Opérai Ion, but Wa* Tee De 
Mlltaled to Uve.

PfSr
*'* M

m What was regard 3d at 6t. Look, ae 
the greatest surgical operation ol' the 
age was performed at the Rebekab Hos
pital last Wednesday morning, and the 
fact that it gave promise of complete 
success

ap

was responsible for the dis
closure of the details. It was the ex
cision of the entire stomach of Conrad 
Beck, a machinist, 46 years old, of St 
Louis.

ed.accrue
“I am odd," she oontinned, "1 have 

seen a grea,t deal of life. I do
say—Heaven forbid—that all_______
false, cur all women; I do not say that 
one sex is more falee than the other; 
but. I have seen Love betrayed, trust 
misplaced. I have known the honest, 
heart of a man broken because 
mau deserted him, and I have known 
a loving and tender-hearted girl die 
bemuse her lover left her."

I raised my fa-e to the stars shining 
In their calm eternal beauty. Strong 
in my youth1, ignorance, and faith, I 
said lightly* ,

"Nothing of

not 
men are

Li
we were

was impelled by cancerous
growth that menaced the patient'sHe knew what had befallenaway.

me. Inside the envelope was my last 
letter to India, returned to ipe through 
the Dead-Letter Office, and on it 
written in an official hand* "Gone 
away—left no address."

life.that kind can ever hap
pen between Mark and me."

. . "Soane loves," said my mother, “last .» t v-the interval we forever, osme for a day; and oh, my k; 1 "h1 to® red. ,
spent the greater part of the time to- dear Nellie, it seems to me that this ..'LTi ï moment he puthisfaie

«U», • hslus orjrss-"— - &"»~ssi5TS3sljKdawned for me, but none like those "Love for a Uayl" I echoed "Ah ter as d*‘atk 1 lay with my head upon*1

zrizyssr süt^ssx. HFSSHSFJv
itrJ£r.r«pSSv* SSin» with lovin» eve, all „ vairii- frame tumble. Then the blue sky,fair and beautiful around us. return- I ^“gentto 1ÔSng1^othterN""h’t aligne‘amîŸ reele^ând^elïup-

Lng from our long rambles, our hands r rilean, what*! want foiTtddo? Mtok °n ,,be gras8’ 1 couId n<>t weep; 1 
filled with wild flowers, to find my is to I» absent four years. 1 di^not ~nl<Ln°t T*' N° ,"°rd, c.ame .to 
mother waiting breakfast for us, the rth'« love will changeur grow . '0h ^L towafnëdV-a'idmTm^
4-eset out on the lawn. Then Mrirk S'^ tb«* *at-Mto''ZtTŸ£

jtjtxzxlx thTiz8 sLuid ST";
rnar Stayed with ns until ^

thzlsuz; °„2I lee its pain and its pathos; now I ft™ ,™P®rabundanre ttov lavrihlove kLw' tow sore” I Stored”*

know that the mighty power ot love my motherï^arnhur'fell on 'heedless r I our yeara' four lone dreary years 
has not leen given to us to be center- ears. I must wait, but there was hope at
ed àn any creature. Then I had one 1 fan remember a warm day in l-rëve 1̂ rl\r°UM ,°^a:n. my 
idol and alas, I worshipped it! I had "fhfte '^fktrangdtLf>U8ht ‘f16 0(1 « by totting me to work. I timid
no life apart from my young lover's, the river. A refreshin» hrpA7AV'r>fLm>fl ma,^e 50 uany beautiful things for 
I never tired of looking at the dark over the water, and th/birds were si {“rouM** do^thu’d^'
beauty of his face, of listening to his lent in the great h at. We were talk thin„s ttot^woiHd till tto

Z£."TÏÏT'n.Tn:7odvehL “ 55no 6hadow’ Sudden,y Mark — ft™*EveryTail

no thought apart from him. I read 1 .Have-ged any relatives. Nellie? You !ettcfand I was growi^toroy again” 
the love stories of othjrs, written in ! the world fT°h3r s,em *iuite alone in Only three years to vat now until 
poetry and prose; but no love was like 1 to'd ti,» ,,, 1 should ec.3 Mark under ths lila-s
mine. Surely wire people. whUettoy onlychild mymdtor alLaàdlhaî ***** 'egan to gather,
laughed, would have wept over it1 If T «L nrJ. n“ 1-9d' • r- Upton, who, although he had* b. had asked for my lifTf stould have Ld cvL^h^a d' of were mme dttln aUgbr1 ^ >"'»= had,.-
given it to him, as I had given my ones in America bët I hw none ','ay,3 ljef,n very kmd to m<* (lied 8U<'-
love. freely and with a smile. I felt EnglaM (lfcr;ly' He f«ll down in the street

- something like pity for those he did "It mimt have been lonelv for von a"d "aS ';arri6d . ho™e senseless. He
^ Kirl ^Mt^^ieMi^

Z %nnZ and ^Ittis tîtor^'“death keenly.

hope. Every touPTrought iouëlari ^ ° g‘°r" badtin.ftba «ofld now, and that he
b^tb,;r’ .?’0UDd by newer and "How little I dreamed that morn ' ° C°U‘d' b’Te

M 7bl e.i tbe aummer ing I bat fair May morning ! was to 
ftoaers bloomed, ,the corn grew meet my fate!1 said Mark. "Nellie 1 
up in he fields, and the lilacs shall never forget how your 
wi thered. I do not know what comes gleamed in the sunshine.”
veil” ï'J .r*' brb 1 b°l,er l,bat ,H< a 1 lo-'ked up at him with happy eye-: 
en give such a glimpse of happiness I his praise was so sweet to me.

asn™‘°® 10 a '. r i , v ‘ We were talking atout relatives
On one occasion I heard (he doctor^ Mark," I said, "Have you many?"

ima-loa |8S b<r tftk.ed t° my mother "Ours is a very peculiar family," he 
Hh tiknei'V tb.ar li" ?°'"6 said >Ulghine- "We have some rcla- 

.s, ^ the beautiful frog- tivei on my mother's side whuare very
J »|kj"<*in a?, »mthcrnwood poor\they live in London. On my fa- 

i ,i i!°'i sd1 ?ve' My mother re- ther'sNside we have some distant re 
pl ed Uiat she bar! never heard it so latives who u„
called, and asked why was it named not correspond with cither. Those 
lads love. I listened half curious- rich people have a title too; but 1 

J,?, ‘O ojiswer. ‘Bemuse," he said, shall never trouble’ th-m. If ever I 
it dies in a year, as lad’s love often have a title it shall lie through win-

does. He looked at me as he spoke, ning it; if ever I have a fortune J
and I knew that he was thinking of shall have made it." /
Mark s love, which after nil, was . a My noble Markl My whole heart boL-
lads love, and might live for a year ed down to fore hbn; hi was so brave 
or die in a day But he did not know, so gallant, so independent, as all tru- 
He was old and immersed in the cares mein are.

grave profession. IIow could he I never recalled that conversation 
understand our love, loyalty, andcon- 
sfancy?

One evening Mark had gon- h me; 
but the stars were so brighi that I 
remained out of doors, wai liiiig the 
mgliI sky. The dark blue vault 
a mass

It was in the month
Beck was the first man in the world 

to tiibmit to such an undertaking. Dr. 
A 0. Be mays, who performed the op
eration is one of the most eminent 
peois in the West.

was

To Be Continued, sur-
He w as assisted 

by Dm. Robert E. Wilson, Frank M. 
Floyd, and Spencer Graves. Dr. Ber-

mm WINTER WRINKLES.
"Speaking of the somnambulist,'' 

said the Cheerful Idiot, "he at least 
is no idle dreamer."

The Poet—"Which of my poems do 
you think is the l(est?" She—"I haven't 
read that one yet." ,

'
nays gave out a carefully prepared, 
statement of the case as follows;

"The patient was sent me for opera
tion by Dr. Summa, who had diagnosed 
the ca Je as an incurable

■■est:

cancer of the stomach.
She—"Mr. FooteJightly doesn't look 

like an aitor does he?" He—"No; and 
he doesn’t act like one, either."

-"My heart is on fire mit lofe 
for you!" She, coldly—"Veil, as dere 
is no tnzuranoe you hat pet ter put 
dot fire oudt."

I?y severe hemorrhages and pain, 
by inadequate digestion, all caused by 
the cancerous tumors, the patient
much

ano

was
reduced in strength, and had 

lost about 27 pounds in weight. 
Summa thought that as the tumor had 
not given rise to obstruction, 
al of the growth could be attempted. 
It was thought that only a portion of 
the stomach was involved.

"On Wednesday morning I opened 
the abdomen in the usual way, and up
on exainination of the stomach it 
found that the major curvature was not 
involved at all, that the disease was lo- 
cated along the minor curvature, and ' 
that it extended the whole length froa 
the esophagus to within an inch of the 
pyiorus. This latter outlet of tin 
stomach was entirely free from disease 
It was found that all of the organs ex
cepting thij small portion of about one 
inch would have to be removed in order 
to give the patient a chance to get 
well. This operation was done, and 
the lower end of the esophagus was 
united to the pyloric end or outlet of 

x,,.,,. I(1, , . Le stomach.WUiie- Mamma ran people leave ha., . .,ree or four times ia past
parts of theînselves m different years op-ated On cases in which the 
places?’. ‘No; don't l:e ridiculous!" removal of the entire stomach might 
“Well, Uncle Torn said he was going ^ave resulted in a cure, but never have 
to South Africa for his lungs." kad the knowledge necessary to war-

Brown—"Do you knôw that the ma- P1? iu the operation and have also
jority of physi ians are comparatively opeSfty ££

1 wasn't aware Zurich gave us some' encouragement 
ot-that; but I know some of them are and furnished a preredent, but the on- 
awfully poor do,-tors." eration, in my opinion, bared upon the

Author—* XV hat do you think of my experience 01 Wednesday morning, xvilP 
new book?" Friend—"ft certainly con- neveI* .become a mmmon one. it is 
tains much food for thought." Author ^ti.CUlt °£ torformance
-"Do you really think so?" Friend- 

Yes; but it wm to have, beep and his assistants 
wretchedly cooked." “The operation lasted two hours and

six minutes. It was somewhat differ
ent from SoMatter's.

(H<

Dr.

a remov-Judge—"Why did you steal the com
plainant’s turkeys?" Colored Prisoner 
—"He had no chickens, your Honor."

Miss Ethel—"I wonder if that gentle
man can hear me when I sing?" Maid 
—"Of course he can. He is closing the 
window already."

"Those new neighbors seem to 
great borrowers." 
night when they gave a dinner they 
borrowed our family album."

Pat once—"What is the cheapest- 
looking thing you ever saw about a 
bargain counter?" Patrice—"A hus
band waiting for his wife."

He Wouldn’t

Rl' Vf
hr '

1 i
was

be
4 • z-- %

L - r
"Borrowes? One

L

Do.— Friend — 
"Wouldn’t you like to have me sit here 
and shoot at the poets when they 
in?" Editor—"No. Youy are too 
a shot."

come
poor

me even more.
It was in May that the doctor died, 

and for one year afterward every
thing went on as of old. I had but 
but two years more to wait, 
passed more quickly. Only two years! 
My mother had ceased to

hair Time

warn me.
She said no more to me about caution 
in love.

Three years had passed. I remind
ed myself evej-y hour in the day that 
F had but one

surgeon

Z "Want a situation as errand-boy, do 
you? Well, can you tell me how far 
the moon is from the earth eh?" Boy 
—^"Well, guv’nor, I don’t know.Jmt I 
reckon it ain’t near enough to inter
fere with me running errands." He got 
the job.

The [«.tient is 
DOING FAIRLY WELL, 

in fact, the danger of shock and hem
orrhage is noNv over, and if he does 
not get well it will be from the impos
sibility of properly nourishing him." . 

"Oh, my friends, there are some spec- The difference between the St. Louis 
never forgets!" said a Pr/ Schlatter's is in the

totarer. after giving a graphic de»- £ tot
cription ot a terrible accident he had tweem the upper end of the jejunam 
witnessed. "I'd like to know where and the tower extremity of the esoph- 
they sells ’em.” remarked an old lady : ague. Dr. Floyd explains that Dr 
in the audience w ho is always mislay- Sohilatter must have experienced less 
ing her glasses. I difficulty in concluding his operation

A loy i.eiug asked to descrito a Lllan did Dr. Bernays in iinishing his. 
kitten said! "A kitten is remarkable I ij It.^aS mm* easier," he says, "to
for rushing like mad at nothing what- ! agm tenure "tto^ri HreT ot The m 7it 
ever, and stopping to fore it gets ted with much more nicety Bu™ the
there.' It must have toen I he same unner orifire of tie „„i„.i.'i £ ' «
toy who thus defined scandait "It ia greater dimend,,than the to ëf end
ren^tod™aato toZ"n0 ng aUd I °f the esophagus the junction ,n the 
somei>oay goes ana tens. operation vh Back was necessarily a

Among the Reasons—"You ên.;'oy ' task of greater difficulty." 
coaching, do you? I never could Fee ! Though the continuity of the pati- 
where the fun comes in. One looks co Mlmentary marial was restored by
like a darned fool, sitting up on a I “e’®,utare between the pylons and. 
threenstory coach and cavorting over Beck was sustained with in-
the highway to the tooting of a horn." oounshments. The surgeons
"I know it, but it isn’t every darned ! ? • j6 , cancerous growth had at-
fool that can afford it?" | “LLt^ed extent there was not theA young colored philosopher waaem- | fore the ^ recovery h®'

j ’I he history of Beck’s case is almost 
of $3 50 a week. He told his employer I ^he same as that of Anna Landis. She,

jQ I too, was nourished by injections. Af
ter a while, hovyever, she resumed eat
ing in the ordinary manner, and on 
Oct. 11 Jeft bed. Dr. Schlatter con
sumed two hours and a half in his 
opera Liorv

Later. Beck died late Friday night.
The surgeons say the operation was 

more nevertheless a scientific triumph, the 
patient’s debilitated condition alone 
trustrating permanent

more year to wait. 
Mark’s letters were full of love full 
of eagerness and hope. He had leen 
pro.sjerous lieyond expectation. He 
had never missed writing to me, until 
a day came when the Indian mail 
brought me nothing from him—not 
word, not a line. It was the first time 
such a thing had occurred, and my 
mother tried to comfort me. Ths next 
mail brought me a letter, but the one 
after that did not. and my confidence 
was gone—1 no longer felt sure that 
by every mail I should

tacles that one

have news
from my lover. Like tbe sharp thrust

wh° dt»yathütrtbeaotetto,»cBme to me one 
were shorter and 

colder. I hated myself for my miser
able fancy, glow dared I think such 
trea-on of my iover Mark? Then in

«f shining twinkling goto th^ ^
They were, so bright and ci- ar. fnefthe or hLïs; w hL® the "frô" Z ot a
the" earYh was ‘^^"toL^ ^ ^ My '"7

thaï I was entranced 3 ivi ,, , , cloud had overshadowed me. She did
JNe'iie." cried my mother, "do come tohereMalk ^,d° ttaT.hi $ i^Mo^ fîZ Afark"

"Marnma" I answered, "you oomeV reTC tton'ie^ve me. ' Tvron^” t'^ mofher T».*tld 'ZtŸJ/ afone"

=5SE» a
lwn shining? What have th-y seen? j '"!' cannot go" be «aid hoarselv wemed useless now to leal e the cottage; 
to dhiZgdaon"ô!r gZv”,"n th6ywm ft, leave Graoedieu hy the lil Marktoame toL aglto Our ”ld aTd

"‘Vi -S-iiSSfi’ »CS SS&"53S«5t!?5Ta
ësi r,5^-v i?-;™ ™f?F a-™ - atoat rm.ïht dl> Imt thL lhc , morning of the last day. Outside the annum also. I bad thought once of

tor6kK*ea^Therhine 1° th'nigbl aky inJ upon us. a chi if more Titter tton ^ When “hr is® mto'tame I was still
her look and tor words come lack to tl£ chill of death. Mark bad loosened waiting, in drived mute 2ngul^ . , • n a

"Nellie” she said ",a„ ,h .ha,r' and had cut o£1 a l«og«hin- for the letter that I was never to re- mi"al 'TOlnan «“«S- Duddy-"Whab
zive to a creature the love , i. .,1 CF f!,k.ri.r<VS i. j reive. I wondered often that golden has she toen doing now?” Itoddy—"She

. k the creator. I have often thought® even when”l am toad ’•“he ' 1 bair ?f "^i,h ™y ,OT*r ha4 been so has been wanting a new cloak, and (he
\wer Me*’to'^'mtohtiTteto' not slfe'to T^hTh ^ ,2° h’an^i b“ft miÛe sîa" ' > ° mygreYtT'’to! “i wrototo doiTare^to gel tiiat cl.rk ^ithr"1 Tton

whole life U sM^reckld " eL III .d?.not.wem [«Mage, wa ting f.-.r him-that neither forty dollars. Pertope I might 1» aideiguïas.*s ssvmi -a ssc s™ eszast r *"■ -1"

cHAPTER III.

ii

ployed in one of our stores at a salary

one morning that he was about
leave, having got a letter place, 
better place?” echoed 
"what wages are you to get?’ 
dollars a week." "But that is not so 
much as you get here.” "No," said the 
boy; "but then it’s better to do 
and not get so much than to do 
and not get enough."

"A,
his employer;

‘Three.
r
I

Fuddy—"Talk about saving women! 
I suppose my wife is the m st econo

success.

ANOTHER MYSTERY EXPLAINED.
Mr. Lynch and h;s friend were, dis

cussing family names and their hist
ory.

"How did your name originate?" ask
ed the friend.

Oh, probably one of my ancestors was 
of the grasping kind that you hear 
a ton t so often, jlomebody gave brm ae 

j ynch,’ and ho took an 'L.'

that isdue _________ ____
a / uTrFu 1 bai’e °rben ttlo,leht even when I am toad, .... ____ uall
totl M.Itt c°utlnl.ued, "that ^you mise me that no hand but mine shall ! helpless in my

I to!
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fie Gave Her Up landscape, and Josiahi Fry felt It rod-^ 
denly turn cold. His face blanched, 

• but he uttered not a sound. He mere
ly turn as if to go home.

£&ün ±rzz wiSSSS
âgk. J23-C both her and her mother. They will be in from Birchley fair by
were worldly people and the girl was tMS ajld wil^ant hia supper. Be-
*no the wi*4K«ruw ^
cuosca for h:s adopted soh and nephew, n'ght and thank yon so much Jack 
John Parr. Even a Quaker maid a^d I will never forget your goodness/ 
«veu’d have been likely to become de- ! "Good night!’ said Josiahmechanical- 
mora.ized by thh perpetual making of &ld“to bls^vn* hom^e 
fin.: gowns and furbelows

f

THE FARM. mediately after tlje crop is cut. It 
}?„“?* necessary to replough well- 
tHIed potato or com 'and to fit it for 
crimson clover or i$* a thorough
^fldmt.BOOd SPrlnB-^th harro* 18

A failing meadow may ^ mown ear
ly, immediately ploughed And sown to 
buckwheat, Hungarian grate, or bar
ley and peas. We have f^und that 
barley and peas arc better for Tate «wr
ing than oats and, peas, since the bar
ley endures the late summer sun het- 
tor than oats, and also is not so easily 
killed by frost. Flat turnips sown 
m August, on an inverted clover 
or timothy sod, or on the early-potato 
ground, will often give, an abundant 
harvest.

This system of rapidly turning the 
noil and keeping it occupied with vig
orously growing plants, gives the 
weeds no chance to gain the ascend- 
ency, the tillage aids in rendering 
available the inert plant food, and it 
gives opportunity to frequently turn 
under a. crop for green manure, thus 
adding to the stores of humus in the 
soil. If the clovers are freely used, the 
supply of nitrogen in the soil will be 
steadily increased;

BETTüfi THAN SON’S LIflfll
meats for family use.

Meat should-be salted as aoon| as it 
is thoroughly cool after being dressed. 
If a number of hogs are butch- 
ered at one time, it will be well to have 
a separate '•barrel each for salting the 
hams, shoulders and sides. The shoul
ders and hams, after having been dry 
salted for three days, says a writer, 
should be removed from, the barrel, all 
the salt taken out, and repacked as 
closely as possible. This may appear to 
incur a loss, but it does not, for you 
will be fully repaid in the quality of 
the meat for any loss of salt. For 
each hundred pounds of pork take 
seven pounds of coarse salt, rook salt 
being preferable, two 
peter, and three pounds of brown su
gar, dissolve all in water enough to 
cover the meat, by boiling, and 
cold enough pour it over the
Care should be taken to have the____
thoroughly covered with the brine. The 
meat is weighted down with a heavy 
stone. - It is small scraps of meat that 
are permitted to float on the surface,
° the br»ne that causes what is known 
as rusty meat. Let the hams and 
shoulders stand six weeks and the sides 
four for good results. Longer will 
not hurt it for keeping, but it may 
“ a UttIe too «alt. After the meat 
haa been in the brine for 
the latter will

PRODUCED BY .HE VACUUM TUBE 
AND OSCILLATOR

Artlails Mar e#w Pals! at Sight - Mghl 
«mues le Seed Sh.ru Three** Dement 
Peg. — Meatarkahln Disrerf-r, or KUtela. 
Tr»1a. „

J^übola. Ticla, -the. well-known New 
York electrician, has forge**» thalem* 
with a discovery that will certainly

■

*'
across the 

staggered
for the la- somewhat as he walked, and hie feet 

die ; of the neighborhood, and Ella seemed like lead, so that the short dis-
Ma aie—why-----Suddenly his train of !lc,rc>sa the meadow to the farm
thought was broken by Elia's gay H^^eTr, ^w^V tr/y.toé 

voaci. k ! the meeting with his nephew was pain-
"O Mr. Fry!" she said. "I have ful to anticipate, 

watched you all day, and I have h/”'tab' ,ho"'ever. was no coward, so 
fhm„Lt . . '' 1 “avo he put a brave face on the matter, andthought how tired you must be. You , entering the parlor, where Jack was 
are a gsod bit older than I am and. waiting for him to come in for supper, 
I know I get awfully tired at work h®. w’Ln'T®,* -, . 
and I expect you do tco ” i ,1 ' Joh'ri' bu?,neS8 f,rst and sup-

T- n , y! ’ 1 ner afterward. I want to tell thee
the Quaker drew himself up to his that I know all—everything. Ella has 

full height and his handsome middle- -'u8h told me, and, lad, thou hast my 
aged face, with its fine eyes and gray b,e?sin«- ’ She is a good girl and will 
looks looked -mod i.. pu , “ y «"ake thee a faithful, loving wife, and 
plieÀ' Brand to Ella as he re- thou must marry as soon as possible.”

'Work is good. and. thank God, I 1 
have plenty of it. It keeps one from 
■in.”

'T bra

prove a greet blessing to humanity. 
For years Mr. Teel* has been experi
menting with vacuum tube* and an- " 
nouncee that he has so far perfected 
a tube as tp be able to photograph ob
jects *t night, -With even better effect 
than is bad in the open sunlight. The 
tube is of high illuminating power, with 
a radiating surface of about 200 square 
itafchee. The frequency of the oscilla
tions which were obtained from an Ed
ison direct-current supply current is es
timated to have been about 2,000,000 a 
second, while the tube was about 1,000 
candieptovex. Mr. Tesla sat five feet 
from the tub* and only five seconds’ 
exposure was made. A half tome en- 
gr^ving was made from the photograph. 
CoAd the photograph itself be shown it 
would, startle and delight the whole 

WORLD OF PHOTOGRAPHERS.
The utility to which the discovery will 

be put in this field alone can

ounces of aalt-

when
meat.
meat HIRING FARM HELP.

It Is always best to employ only ef
ficient help on the farm, writee a cor
respondent. A few dollars extra a 
month will be repaid many times over 
in the coursa of the year by the dif
ference in the work between * first- 
class hand and an inefficient one, and 
it costs as much to board one as the 
other. A careful man who has judg
ment and uses it in doing his work, 
will save his employer a great deal, 
in the use of tools alone to a single 
season. The careless, inexperienced 
hand will break and injure the imple
ments he uses far more than; a good 
hand will.

DEFIES LAWS BE NATURE.
afraid I do lore the world very , „ ”

much. It is so beautiful and everyone i A Y00NG MAN WH0 HAS NOT SLEPT 
te ho kind to me, but I should like to I FIFTEEN YEARS.
be better. Won't you teach me? I will 
try so hard to learn."

Josiah’s reply was not very coherent, 
but whatever he

Sod Pllxht of a Phlln.Irlpi.Ui Man - He I» 
Able to Work Every Day — Mas Been the 
Victimery,evens Prostration.

hardly,
be estimated, as the photographer will 
now no longer have to depend upon 
tickle sunlight for his operations. The 
light produced is of such a beautiful 
translucent consistency a* enables the 
camera to take cognizance of even the 
threads of the linen in the shirt front. 
Every little delicate line of the face 
is shown, and in fact ths veriegated 
pigments of the eye are suggested by 
the scrupulous intensity which the 
light allows the lens.

Mr. Tesla has another picture show
ing his hand .at a distance of four feet 
from the tube. The exposure was about 
the same number of seconds, but in thie 
picture the object stands out with re
markable solidity and rotundity.- Ev
ery delicate line in the epidermis is 
plainly visible. The whole result of his 
experiments with the light in the «cl» 
enoe of photography has been settle* 
upon as remarkable. Another point is 
settled which will awake the world of 
art with a new impulse. Electrician 
Tesla has found that colors can bd seen 
in this new light. How often upon Vis
iting a studio an artist will be found 
working like mad because he has only 
'an hour more of daylight !" As soon 
as it fades he can no longer distinguisli 
between a streak of buff or lemon and 
a splotch ol virulent yellow. As 
sequence he has to put by his brushes 
and wait for another day. By this light 
it will be possible fob the artist, to pose 
his model and work all night if he eo i 
chooses.

In 1895 Mr. Teela’s laboratories were 
burned down and hie valuable expert., 
monta

some days 
usually turn red, 

caused by the blood from the meat. 
This should be racked off and boiled, 
skimmed and when cool returned to thé 
meat again.

Meat may be thoroughly smoked in 
two days, bu* it is much better 
at least two weeks in the smoking. 
In smoking, two things are important: 
The meat must be hung so far from 
Uie fire that it will not be affected 
in the least by the heat this is im
portant, for if the meat gets too hot 
the outside will get so rank and strong 

» e<»d deal o£ it will have to to 
i ,1 ,and thrown away; the smoking 

should be made frpm wood that is free 
from bad odor while burning. Any 
sound, hard wood will do, .but hickory 
and hard maple are considered best. 
2hl “>,f w;li make a good, sweet 
smoke, but will require more atten
tion to keep up a steady smoke. The 
!»st results may to obtained by smok- 
‘?g a good smoke house, and this
should to done before flies ,__
a chance to do damage to the 
and then

J J said he ‘■ertainly For fifteen years William Kelly, a 
thought a good deal of Ella after this young machinist employed in the iLld- 
and he decided that although she did win, Locomotive Worl/, has been de- 

to ®ty °f KriRncl^- nied nature’s commonest blessing-
v„!n, oBd.“ Sw®ft aud good as any sleep. Physicians of note from the dif- 
onver^akea T r <! m,ght yet to ferent medical centres-men who have 

,anf 8he ,had asked him to devoted yearn to the study of ’ the
he suddei t ei:: Andso 1 will.'!, human nervous system—have examined
he sudden , startled h:mself by ex-1 this young man and have agreed in
t.r ■, POnder®d over the mat- pronouncing his affliction the most ex-
ter in the silence of his chamber that traoràinary case of insomnia 
niRht- - ord.

It does not takebreakages to come to as much^a 

man’s wages for a month.
There is also great advantage in em

ploying competent men, if the farmer 
wishes to leave home occasionally. He 
can feel that the work will go on in 
his absence the same as if he

If anything gives out his man 
will know how to repair the breakage. 
His judgment can to relied 
how much

to be

0
on reo

If ,i . „ ! sou*nd and refreshing slumber—Kelly
of lLhrii é S,ah mad® a Point , has decided to go for treatment to the
dl^T, Z\ teTnverTr/'fo Z T^5 ««pita,.

ideas and opinions. He found in her f yo‘tog man 18 twenty-six years old, 
a dorile, loving nature, and her pretty “ s,lght' Wlry build, and weighs about 
wHa faJrly charmed him. j founds. He is a skilled riveter, hut

f'he idea of having her atout the when not at work emolova h;« ,Suss
there as John's wife—the girl had ! 
fairly twined herself atout his heart, j REPOSE, BUT NOT SLEEP, 
and by the time the golden harvest "I ®jh perfectly willing," he said "ta 
tofweT JOStah knew th® faüt only stale on oath that I hare not stept-

At first he chided himself and told >that 16 10 say’ M everJ °ne else does 
himself he was an old fool. It was ab- 1 ~for £lfteen years, aud that this in- 
éurd to think that a beautiful girl of sum nia results from 
20 would care for

were

on as to 
a team should do in a day, 

and he will see that they do it. A 
man who is kind and careful in hand
ling horses is worth more than one 
"i,® *« the reverse. Very few farmers 
care to hire a rough-talking, swear-
!,;n . </ood. onea can to found who
will be choice in their language. Cer
tainly we may expect that he whom 
«earetohave about the house, who 
win eat at the same table as his em
ployer s family, will not to uncouth in 
table manners. Ttiere are very many 
farm hands who are so disgusting in 
their table habits as to to repulsive 
to a refined person. It is not at all 
necessary to hire such. After years of 
experience in managing a farm re- 

.«Wat deal of hired help,
I find that it is not difficult to obtain 
desirable help. If inducements by way 
of good wages, fair treatment, and 
eorH lo“g; days in the field are ac- 
corded, which any intelligent farmer 
is perfectly willing ta give to the right 
jierson, one will never have any trou
ble in securing the class of 
would like.

■I”
Ufa

s m

can have 
meat,

SUf~>;ITAT5.",S
the meat is not sufficiently smoked at 
this time, it may to continued longer.
The smoking and the curing will be of 
advantage to it, when it comes to 
keeping it. I have adopted this plan 

ft ot mak'ng and curing-pork for many
more than double he^ SUuTfter' ^ / d° g,° to ^ ^ SproWsed” ÏÏSS? llrlngeZen?

all, at even forty and five, a man ÎL ^etween twelve and one o'clock in wa.8 used. I found that this was a 
can love, and love passionately, and . JU‘ckpoaway to smoke meat, when, for
Josiah loved Ella with all the strength r ,• ntl ^a^P®st five m the morning reason nutclienng was delayed, un- 
of his soul. He would not, of course be very still, m order to give my , towards spiring. I have em-
wUh to eteal her away from his nephew mu?c'ea » chance to get thoroughly ^yed. an <>ld rook stove for making 
but John's had been probably a mere f, ^ 1 cloae my eyes simply to give f^smoke., The old stove was discarded 
passing fancy, and he was sure—was f- n,erïefLan opportunity of being re- fcause smoked too much, and now 
he, though?—yea, he believed he was ,,ev*d of the strum of-the day, but ev- \z can have all the chance to smoke 
quite sure—that Ella loved him. 6n t“iS daes not prevent the lids from A to, and that, too, unhinder-

One bf‘4iutiful August evening, after P.ainin® and being very heavy at . After meat is well smoked, 
the day's work was over Josiah Frv and veSl , After morning ablutions I eat lla??. and shoulders are wrapped 
Ella stood talking in the gloaming at 1 breakfast, it being to me one 1,1 two thicknesses of heavy brown pa
ke r mother's gate. ! mea,s of' the day, although per; and ^^©d up in a small muslin

“Ella,” he said, ”1 have come here 1 havf not a, very strong appetite. Then , Th^se_ ar« hung up in a cool,
this evening because 1 have something i1 $°K ,^° .work- i d9r.,p aceT dust !>efore fly time a thick
important to say to vou. Ah, you A - day Ion« 1 PJy the hammer in 7ih,te^.ash w made—as thick as can 
smile. You guess whjat it is don't , rivetlng department, only getting *** aPPiled with a brush, and the sacks 
you?' j a few minutes at a time for rest. As are ,glXen a thorough whitewashing,

The girl looked down for a moment, ! y°U- imagine, I am thoroughly tired emP“|yln# ?ar© to get all the seams 
and then, though she blushed deeply, hen I reach my boarding house 8ea‘fd up with ti e lime. They are now
she gazed at him with her lovely : ln . e ©vening, and am ready to do rfady for summer, and will withstand
blue ey*s and said: j justice to a hearty meal. The evening a'most anything but a torrid temper-

“ Yes, Mr- Fry, t felt sure you w'ould ! 1 ?£end 1,1 reading and in playing games ?.tUfe’ a»d they will even withstand 
•ay something soon.” with the other lodgers.” 88 "ell as it is possible to make

Josiah looked radiant. It was strange SUFFERED FROM CHILDHOOD t5em ,1 bave never tried selling cur- 
d him «ml I Kelly is a native , Zl. ed ™eats on, *** market, or to private

ve y ,,a a ”at,ve of, Kockford, Ohio, customers, but it seems to me that
years old he became a ,L good market could lie built un in 

nervous prostration, and as this way. A lot of fine hams could be
understood him, and no one couldTi at'cievelTnT ThtaWthiïï VTPital 80,(1 i^'^ntial citizens

rA t,U8t F7 ,F*to ?Jd gavlyinkeSt 1 Shall8Uit tW?' toyagamd H.»,.» rents Bot&dttJthU X .pl^r^raSate? X
' Y.s,’?aBtoy answered. "I know it ! to^XtXtol"^""S'the smoVmeats the/ ”'th 

They used to tell me you were cold and His condition went iî,® *ot sIeeP- reputation once established

EiHEiB™= "" “ “*
to«^zrTPh^braày'rohradndW whioS ETUT/rS/FdÇ TTi* Th® hl»b ^ of «» the

She then raised to her lips and kissed, work with any one d a hard day 3 roüntries has led to an effort to get 
b'S. ,lood, roursing madly The only reminder of his trouble the greatest possible income from it

st/SeSA"*ss'ASASs.'Ss'tirsa *»sfssvsws;■i“" “• « »
"But. my dear, thou knowest T am emin^.o "®rV? 8.t‘™ulant, totji of which encJ frequently leads to such a scat- mnke » legitimate retort against l he . >;'m ever hear the story of thi

five and forty and sometimes cross ure resn^toideY “i?’ B-re ‘P, “ meaa" j tering of effort that very unsatisfac- 7>art- The story is told that a certain hard-boiled egg? he solemnly inquire! 
and crabbed.' sl«n 1 S in»h.i,ty to tory results are «Lined No doubt who, during the plea of a rather M some one across the table.

"That’s nothing " laughed F I In -i V,P, 111 pr.wy lawyer, could not refrain from No, was the innocent answer,love old men am? feel proud'of vou haY atotam^dY®1 ™structions, Kelly ‘Ut f the ®"frgy and ‘bought of the j gently nodding his head in sleep, was U'8 hard to )«at said the joker witl
with Tour beautiful graT hair and vnur to? fr<M" the use of toth oof- farmers of this state were concentrât- caught at this by the lawyer, who look- mutb gravity.
straight, tall figure. You will to a ****** for montha at a time, ed on the tost two-thirds of the land ! ed„8 gmficantlv at him. }ou «m’t help smiling at the*
lovely old man and I shall to prouder ; --------------- --------------- now tilled, and the other third allow i Perh.al’8. the judge, testily and , things, and aftyr the laugh died dowi
than r.ver of you. ! DURABILITY OF IVOItY ed to go leek to „noii a c | Prevancatingiy, the counsel thinks the else «prung.this :

"Jack waqfed I» tell vou all atout I Th. i ire , . <Y ed to go took to woodland-from which j court was asleep, but to may he nssur- ,.,,ld aI1vi:odJ hear almut the egg U
it long ago, though he knew you would lhe dural,llity oC ivory is proved by 14 should never have Imn taken ,1''1 that the court was merely cogitai- tbe coffee? ••
disapprove of me for his wife but I the fart that, l.illiard balls, which for — nluo)l totter results would be se- ing' ’ a:ul1 ttu obliging somebody,
togged him to wait. [ told him if you the sake of curiosity had teen marie cured. i . al)e Lawyer talked on. Presently the "“L.:t' remarked the funny
were all he said—and yon are—that I of well preserved: mammoth ivorv on At Cornell this ides l.«„ i a Judg®' !'gjl,n. "rerixurie by his somnoL ,nP.8 blandly
was sure I could make you fond of me. doubted!, many thmüTnds of'/™ p. f V ? , ? advo- j enr.y. nodded off and aroused .himself °f ,:ours"' there
I loved you a little already tovause you old. w ere played w ith for ted an(l Practised for a number of I Wltl‘ a J'ttle sudden snorting snore,
were .lack's uncle and had been so good j months by experienced players in Paris Tears. Rotate rapidly and keep the! d; please your honor, said the laxva- 
to him and if I like people I, an always ! without it teing noticed that thelialls 8011 occupied by living plants is the ' T™,/ *i ,sJ“***‘n** my Plea until» I fin

I » ,K .K,‘. : :s -f «?«• — ’”f

lenoe >li#« went on: as fresh ivory. ’ s i.ugn is immediately sown to crimson clover, You may go on. said the. judge; an l
"«Silly yesterday .1 lold Jack he might ------------------- the late, potato ground to rye, which be dld not lal1 As>«ep again

•peak to you In .'a, and now T do to- LYE FOR LEAD PIPES is ploughed under in the Spring or kept
lleve you mu t have guessed it f, r here ~ . ' for ^tJorage crop. Forage rye is foi-
you are giving all liiat we want with- la e #ar ,<-ad pipes pour a strong lowerR by a crop ot Hungarian grass, 
out au I even asking it, and lam so ^'ution of concentrated lye down a,a‘> cut for forage, and the land

stsws.*?’ -r"‘d ss a, nr. /'•■ «swci at-syajat

reader.

4a con-

WERE SADLY INTERRUPTED.
He has always been a discoverer ot new 
principles and not the inventor of mere 
appliance* and thus it was that the 
vacuum tube add the oscillator at forded 
his genius a means of creating 
thing of a beneficial nature to human
ity. It is not, however, only the photo
grapher and the color artist that the 
discovery will benefit by any means, 
it will reach millions of others. It will 
play an important part in criminology 
as by the use Of this Light every line 
in a man's hand may be photographed 
so plainly as to enable the authorities 
to identify it with 'more accuracy thaa 
than could to done with a picture of 
his face, for the face changes, while the 
lines in a man's hand remain forever 
the same. Another aitU very great use 
to which the light may to put is that 
of illuminating lighthouse* so that sea.

it through the densest fog»

help to

some-
BRAN FOR POULTRY.

Bran is excellent for poultry, and 
one point in favor of bran is that it 
contains a much larger proportion of 
lime than any other cheap food derived 
from grain, and as the shells of 
are composed of lime, it is essential 
that food rich in lime to provided. It 
may to urged that the use of oyster- 
shells, will provide lime, but it will 
to found that it is the lime in the 
food that is most serviceable, because 
it IS in a form that can to better di
gested and assimilated than carbonate 
of lime. Clover is also rich in lime 
and when a mass of cut clover and 
bran is given the fowls they will need 
no oyster-shells or otter mineral mat
ter as a source* from which to provide 
lime for the shells of eggs. Do not 
fo|get that in summer, however, the 

of all kinds of foods should to used 
With judgment. If the hens have a 
free range, give no food as long as 
tliey are laying, but it they begin to 
fall off let bran to a leading ingredi
ent of the foods allowed. In winter 
the bran and clover is even more es
sential, as the fowls cannot then secure 
green food on the

M

eggs

how Ella's words pleased him, and vet, „
they were not like those he should have When eleven
expected from a Quaker maid. Still it , victim to i_____ _
,'.VaLd* !®bt aL^J}"w she had a result spent six months in

no one rould be at Cleveland). This left him in 
weak condition, but he

men can see 
and keep

OFF THE ROCKS.
It is hard to get a light that will pene< 
trate a fog. The vacuum tube wül de 
all this, and practical experiments in 
this direction are soon to be made. It 
will be accompanied by making tubes of 
much greater caudle power. Already 
one has been made in Mr. Tesla’s lab
oratory which is about 1,000 times great
er in power than the ordinary vacuum 
tube. The great electrician says that 
he as yet has no idea of the extent of 
Ijght producabloi and that it may il 
luminate great cit ies.

use. A 
means a

RAPID ROTATION.
old

range.

AN EGG-JOKE ROLLING.COGITATION.

was another laugh, 
and then a brief silence. It looked ai 
if the egg jokes had l>een exhausted.

But. presently a little woman at oni 
end of the table inquired in a high sop
rano voice if anybody present 
heard the story of the three eggs»

The guests shook their heads, and ocm 
man said No.

The liittie woman smiled 
Two bad. she said.

d
(had “

SUPPLY LIMITED.
Mrs. Hashly—Gentlemen, what part 

of the turkey do you prefer ?
Two Boarders in chorus—The breast. 
Mrs. Hash I y —I'm sorry, gentlemen, 

but Uns is not a double-Invested bird.

OF COUItSE IT WAS.
Brainard—How did tboi <j*by parti 

your wife got up last week turn out 
Ferguson-—It was a howling success,

/

I

mm
m
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Mr. 7. J,

Ship, has a 
missbiiers of South
far of the Tavern Xioense now held by 

Zeitle, of ‘ the' Deemerton

The Sloan Medicine Co.
,i$3j , Hamilton.

rsrt ôüt
Stomach, another Said U was hereditorv T'd^ t,y ? ,weH!?

* by
- ,..tlde'andaifa/,emadnRooS)ieete^:r!diate 

return^aSJ was ai«>Sfroui Md tl-'fbheadhCheS 1,ave "eyer 
heUed me lite jourSJoans Indianaw""f î"d ,n0tl?VK

dk Town- 
cense Com- 

a trans-î \ • : : Fr- «1I,;.-
Si: *■'; -

TMr. John, 
Hotel, and the ■will be considered 

in# Of the, Licens • Board at 
(.Hotel, Walkerton, at one 
in.' on Friday, Feb. nary 25th,

0

1696.»n HI cents.
Ini wet*».

'y L. A. FINDLAY

notes and comments. '

amHiy> I•IAS. BRYAN,
Inspector.

re
A,,.. L’

W Xi.dknrfw Feb; 14th 1898. Illr I■
-

RIPANS
un •!*

The mpdàn stând- 
|i&(d .Fahrily Médi

ta H eine : Cures the 
® common every-day 
5 ills of humanity.

t1-Fresh pork ifl. tàkMg coùsldhrabh 

Pltr.t.iB.^ei.,Campaign .in. the Toronto 
constituencies. Whether Mr. 8t John 
^.preparing hispiggies for the “waursV
we are not prepared to say.

■ k
- ’ - V

The political fight is hot, hotter, hott
est. It is said in wentworth that thu 
candidates for parlimentary honors are 
so dead in earnest that they are’attend
ing funorahi for the sake of shaking 
Hands with the corpse.

V •

- w. c. KE^OdH* "XL i i!
•or sale by all dealers 
r address . . .£: ' 4

X
fc m The Sloai] Medicirje Co.

JiaiqiltoibLimited

Price $i per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.
m
Z

7ikJààkàkàkiküüüüliü A.¥©

Read
Great Offer

The London 
Free Press.

:
/ .
fONE GIVES RELIEF,El 2

3 THE

Don’t Spend a Dollar
. i:-'

:
I 2, The Yukon is causing much erdite. 

ment throughout the world?" Canada is 

reaping a great benefit. Over $90,000 
in duties by miners rushing to the gold 
field, besides people are Coming from 
all over the world to secure their outfits 
here. Canada lias 
before her, if properly handled by the 
Government.

Bfa E£
■ 2 for5I

Medicine3
3

3

until you have triedr' : Ia great destiny <

iZ.. granted
------------** RACER

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
inc?®af2 H®sTbtt’iptî’.Thsi maE“hî 

eenbera to Weekly Free Press will get
OOOOOO tE

1E
Ê

*** :
Wmioht IB Las.

OOOOOne Year’s Paper Free.
rJiLrVT ^te^r'y ‘sT-K

?rJLFri$5en0f w Jic.h ie I--00- This book
Tre=tthc!

ÏÏdhS'owhÆih4evor)r ,e™« -»

While the battle is raging furiously 
throughout the Province over matters

E

ipolitical, we in South Bruce are enjoy
ing comparative peace, 
places throughout the" riding the 
have been booming, but in this Bequest- ' 
cred spot, not the faintest echo has S 
penetrated. Whetlier wë will be allow-1 
cd to remain in this peaceful seclusion I

after next Tuesday remains to be seen. _. 0**1^ il
Nominations will take place in the court! B«CyCle QO.

house, Walkerton, on that day.

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons.^

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. ‘
Bd. wrt a wit JXP *«plj to grmtur tk. WWW prweet denud tor

In several 
guns

Em y
E i'/is E? î\\ ■*E

JE

$3.00 for $2.00 1
E • If you don’t find this sort of f

Tub Fastest Wheel

Manufactured by #irs!SF
an immediate response which à lésa -
m.®mM ZÏÏAÏÏ tS?SS boR„’k

ÆSnTffld0B®.T®ÆS®re-. Addr- I

//v Canada

: Ripans Tabules I 
At-the Druggist’s |

5"™ A^ïrs^rbTiSf 3 -1.1’®mT1Td tor 4LCents- ThVch»yn«, yarrt«i2 r
one that Kipan» Tabule» are the very medicine you need «

r /LTD.
Brantford, Ont.f

OS yorJOE STREET 
I TORONTO

I 303 ST. PAUL ST, 
1 MONTREALV

S=«° POR CATALOGUE

More United States Insolence. a?Free Press Printing Co.,
London, Ont.

Si
Senator Haosbrough has asked ,Con-l 

gress to enact legislation which do-1 

mands:
That Canada give no exclusive priv

ilege of transportation of goods or 
passengers through British Columbia or 
the Northwest Territories ;

That privilege of direct connection 
be assured by Canada for all transport 
lines rtperatibg in Canada, and all lines 
to Alaskan port's ; I

i hat miners purchasing snppfies in I 
the States be permitted to bring them I 

-nto Canada free of duty 
That the Vmted States fisher vessels 

have all sorts of privlpges in Can
ada.

1fTTTTTTTfTff rrniffmrmTmLOTCHES
are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

IfflP
li

remove

/trade marks, .
DESIGNS, 

OOPYRICHTS So.

■
3STsStswaarsass.orofula

and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order. The BCSt PlaCC

Buy’s Life Saved

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

■(< MUNN & CO., nbscrihe fo
FOR i

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dimiinr 111 M ;5 II

Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window f 1 U A I I n ’
Shades and Curtain Poles is at I 9 fl O | TM r/flTTW

à lie UaiGluG

One Dollar
er year

I

P
31

Failing all tbeSfc privileges being 

granted by Canada, Senator 
brough s bill would cancel |the bonding 
privilege at Fort Wrange!.

This is holding Canada tip with a 

veugeuce. It is the act of a national 
iootpad. The bill is a loaded gun held 
at Canada’s head, with the threat oi 
stand and deliver.

It if however, merely another proof 
of the deliberate intention t existing 

•among United States politicans to grab 
the lion’s share of the Yukon trad., 
and to deprive Canada of the whole oi 
it, if possible, no matter what means 
are necessary, ft is scarcely possible | 
to discuss/ the ; conduct of 
States politicians with patience, 
surely time the Ottawa Governman 
stiffened up its backbone and put 

effect a policy of the Klondike 
Klondike trade for Canadians.

V

#
Haus;

“One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. In flam 
mation of the knee joint set in anc 
the decay of the bone of the let 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 

hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued.

A. Murat’sf

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING STORE 
AWLDMAY.

Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child’s Rockers all at bettom prices 
fco suit the times.
Also one of the best selected stock< m 

Wall Paper, verv cL.
WOOD»» PHOSPHODINE, 

The Great English Remedy.
Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly and permanently 
dare all forms of Nervoue 
Weakness, Emissions, Sperm- 

_ otorrhea. Jmpotcncy and all 
,effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Cental Worry, excessive use

firmity, insanity, ÔonrMnipt< .t and an cbrly grave. 
Has been preer-r h»^ . v- ., ... r* fn thou n*».•!? of

tscr; is t.h‘-

over a

All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. 
Denham, druggist, Petrofia, advised 

to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.’’—Joseph puw 
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont 

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Fetrolia P.O., for verification pi 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

a

Mr.

me

United
It is

Idr& . i
V

inlo
and

nr t SCOTT'S

OflRSflPARILL/i
\ ’X '

r . > {

Harvey is under arrest at Ottawa 
acjppefi of c^pvassing and taking money 
for a fake publication, the Canadian 
Homestead

.ill dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 
Small Uaspoonful a dosé.

3eoU’i Skin Sup clean tie ilia.

*
>
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%
lLM %

a
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cures i 
IThrààlont 

hug Troublé
TeaspoonftHVosps
j PRICE 25 CENTS
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"'”'1LIVE STOCK flA*KÇTS
^^îngs were heavier at Ae 

cattle yards to day, time beidg 
nearly 46 carloads of stuff otf the boards 
including 300’sheep and lambs and 1,
900 hogs. , Buyers were, present from 
Buffalo and acted more freely in the
stocker line than they, did last market I and cured in a remarkably 
day. Prices held well-all round. About I - *hort while by Dr. Chase's 
half a dozen carlo ad srof beef wea| ont
fronr the Harris abattoir.. 1 ••JwastrdaB^Ù.'tortsn years wWi «casa» oa

Export, Cattle—Some dealers are I on* 'rft Î the itching was something terrible;
doinr, „ liiiu a___n . i ■ „ I , would scratch until the blood came. Howldoing a little desultory buying for ship I ' came to.know' the value of DR. CHASE’S 01HT-
ment to Great Britain viâ St. John and i **tNT> 1 llavc a little girl two years ; when she
Portland at prices ruling from «fc <* *
bulls to. 4c ancf 4£c for good shipping I**0,6 became literally covered with it. In order

«— t .■ - . i.W.X’T’SUSS.S’S
'Btetoï Cattle Trade e.„d J ^!ZCfnS.VSS!S!S 

far as the oetter quality cattle were chase a box, which I did from one of Pour 
concerned, but some of the poorer stuff I !l“Æü? druggists. The first application 1 
vtas somewhat slow of sale Prices [ think about myself. With fo'ur™ fiveapplica? 
show very lhiftle alteration, ruling from I llans, ta !">’ surprise, I am completely cured,
9£c to 3Jc per lb for good to choice Mslit

Cattle, odd fancy cattle touching 4c. I £ukq£?o person what a blessing OR,
Common cattle are dull at 21c to 3c per 1 <M"™ENT Proved itself.

lb. -

in
K

western 31.000 TOr -ti
all told

x . m\ ---------
Both afflicted with Eczema 
of a very troublesome type

; .V*.
Up-to-date \>r/

AmePic „ 
Wasb&Me Fabric,

Opened || 
Out

i «L

t,

Ointment.
Of.».*

#1
r »

EÎI"
• • •

■... /.

iiiiiUi9«

ü
io pieces Tartan Red, extra value, at 
2o pices Latonas, all new patterns....,,,, 
io pieces Parthians

ioc yd. 

iOc yd. 
ioc yd. - 

I2jC.

ioc 
ioc,

I2jC. 

i ? K 

I2jC. 

I2|C.

12 I-2C 

- ISC.

ie & m<<
M- i i > ;

5 pieces Foulard de Lyon 
15 pieces Persian Cashmere 
10 pieces vordonqt

“ HIRAM FREY,
" Wheel Maker,

" Norwood, Outs'*Stocker» and feeders—Light stackers 
sell for 82 80 to 83 35 per cwt and 
goodtiaif-fat steers for feeding fetch 
to 3|c per lb. Some good stock in this 
fine will sell.

Sheep an l Lambs—There 
active demand and prices lield firm at 
3c to S^^for export aud good butchers’ 
sheep; Bucks s II for 2^c. Lambs are 
in good demand at 84 75 to 85 20 
cwt.

^ Calves—Steady at 82 to 88 per head. 
Clioico veals are wanted.

a

8 pieces Fla rider's cloth “ 
5 pieces Granite cloth 
5 pieces Ceylon Ratine 
5 pieces Coral Satine 
3 pieces Broderie Tara li 

2 pieces Organdie Eloite

*ewas an

j.i,
:

II
!:■I 'per I

\what you nan sis, asi wi 1!J

Carpets,
Stair Carpet.
Window Carpet.
Window Holland.
Lace Curtains, 40a to $5
Art ns 1 in, breached and 

colored.Tabling.
Crotomea 
Salisbury Cloth.
Verona Cords.
Printed Challiea 
Wool Delainee.

and cream Cash 
and every other shade 

Nuns’ Veilings.
Net Veilings.

Lawn checka 
Rieuse stripes.
Ele,tiuel?}ta~17 P^tteme. Shaker Flannels.
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Dress Silk.
Black Sateeua 
Velvets and Plushes.

Lunch Baskets.
Chums.
Buttjr Tray, eu* 1*41*.
Wash tuba 
Crockery.
Olasswara
Hardware.
Patent Medicines.
Top Oniona 
Potato Oniona 
Dutch seta 
Garden Seeds v 
Brashes, all kind*,
Washing Soda 
Whiting.
Paw OIL
Turpentine.
Castor Oil, by 
Stone Crocks.
Barthenware Crocks,
Milk Pana 
Milk Palis.
Wash Boilera 
Tea Kettlea 

do copper.
Dish Pana
Felt Hate, just te hand. 
Straw Hate for 600 beeda 
Leoe Frilling*.
Ties and CoUara 
Top Shirt*.
Dress Shirta 
Soieeora
waives and Forka 
Spoola 
Teapota ■
Canned Gooda 
Plow Llnea 
Bed Cordk.
Marbles.
Wire Clotheslines.
Baby Carriagea 
"'roquet 
dpicea

1 «
OH % <tMilch Cows ami Springêis—There 

Continues a fair enquiry at 825 to 846 
each. Good newly-calved 
wanted.

Hogs—Although offerings were heavi 
l cr to-chty prices did not decline. Sing
ers fetch 5c per lb, weighed off the cars, 
light hogs 84 70 to 84 75 fer cwt, heavy 
8 4 45 to 84 50, stores 84 50 to 84 55, ^
sows 83 to 83 25 an 1 stags and rout h 
hogs 82 to 82 25. | £^7

V —*
4-* hp

| An immense variety in all our departments. The 
o Leading Novelties and Standard Styles of the 

season. Prices the lowest ever known for First- 
class Goods.

cows are

rxj

iPink>

Silure can be no hard times for you if you buy ofÿ7 v

§.8-1:

* WT

COUNTY AND DISTRCIT. .5

J. D. MILLERr S'D. Galloway, a Listowel hoy, is mak jg 3 
ing a record for himself as a fast u 
skater. . 3 'g

A daifghter of Mr. T. Woodcock o j2 
Wingbam had her foot badly cut by an I ^ 

axe falling on i, from tho moat block li f rt'Z* 
T. Dodd’s butcher shop. I ^

A horse belonging to A. S. Clarke. ^ 
Mount Forest, was killed on the G. T. "d ud 
R. there last we. k. Mr. Clarke refuse rd 
S160 for the animal a short time ago ^

A. C. Brunet, aged 26, tried to fix an • «nF1 

electric wire at Montrea1 and received . M 
a fatal shock, lie leaves a widow and 
young family. j* he

Thirty thousand people, mostly work u 
men and orderly, demonstrated at Bar
celona Sunday against the torture of the 
Anarchists at Mont Juicli fortress.

Col. Higinbofham, Registrar for South 
Wellington, will act as returning officer 
for West Wellington instead of Sheriff 
Meliinu, at the comity- Ontorio elec
tion. ' . î

Mrs. Arch. McDougall, Allenford g 
aged 84 j'cars, !'ed on Thurs lay. Thé Q 

rufioral took place on Saturday And 
largely atteude-1. The decease 1 lived 
in Bruce about 40 years, having moved 
iront Vaughan, York Co.—Port Elgin 
Times.

S'
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h floyer’s Corner Store
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T 1 1
Stock-Taking just completed and results satisfactory. 
Thanking our many customers for their past patronage 
we wish you all a Prosperous Year.

the lb.

i
g.> « 

* $ 
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rt CX 
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l Cu WIHTER GOODS , .EL i38nito
We are now cleaning out ^1 Wiriter Goods, in order to .. 
make room for the large stock of Spring Goods, which 
is now coming in.

15 Overcoats left which will be - 
sold at a price...

: -y. . I -•'•V®;- ' -, I-

8 Ladies’ Jackets at about Hall Price.

H

E:oë P: <
•’ R>

D
awas

Pi»E KEEP EVERYTHIMB, AND SELL SHEAP.

-

Mr. Peter Smith, father of Mr. Alex.
Smith, the Liberal organizer, die 1 at 
his home iu Saugeen, Bruco Co-„
Saturday, at the age of 80 years. He 
was buviotl on Tuesday.

Chief Game Warden Tinsley has 
estimated that the deer at present in

I 4 U16 ptivAlce number 1,000,000. This, is . -------
' an increase o: one-fifth from the nuni our beautiful ilSstrausFmiokon Palem/aml

V ber existing five years ago, and is a ro^'Mh *
tribute to thé measures taken for their or model of your invention and wo will

proinptly toll you FKJCJB if it and
pro vection. probably patentable.

George McAulay of Southampton had 
a narrow escape from drowning on Fri- &?. "d'hÜSSî.'pmS^D 
day fast at the month of tho river. He Honorai.e D. A. Boss, the leading new» 
was standing on the edge of tho ice Kjr’loc'Siir.
when it 1-roke and he fell into the rKMr'St» 
water. His father, Mr. Alex. McAulay, SSS&KSS 

happened t*> be near at hand, and hear- ,vho only Arm of Graduate Engineers in 
theory of alarm, he hastened to' Mm buei06“

and succeeded with a great amount of 
difficulty in rescuing hid*.

«on
l Wool Blankets, Heavy Tweeds, Cardigans, Wool Underwear, 

Heavy Rubbers, Etc. In fact everything in Winter Goods will be
[PROMPTLY SECURED!

sol'd ü\t fy\'D Below c,ost.

9••

SPRING GOODS...
r »

50 piecef extra heavy print. last color, regular 12c, at 10c,
Sateen, “ good value at 12'& 14c at 10c 

10 pieces Tweed, good value at 50c, now 35c.
75c “ 50c.

Mr. Peter Smith, the pioneer settler 
of Saugeen, passed away at Lis resi 
dente near Port Elgin, cn Saturday last 
February 5th, in his 80 year. He was &

Uu35

46native of Invemesshire, Scotlan.l, hat 
had lived in Bruce Comity for ovèr 50 
years. He leaves a family of six 
and three daughters, one of the former 
being Mr. Alex. Smith, Liberal

15
Factory Cotton, one yard wide, for 3c yd.

Terms Cash or Produce.
E. N. BUTCHART, Manager.

sons

organ- wiu^not duatTM
izer for Ontario. The f-néral took BoL° 
pitice to Port Elgin cemetery on Toes-1 •L®!i?**.package. Sample* free.
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owing to thte advice of those who ought 
to have known Letter.

UNITED STATES.
There is no change in the New Eng

land cotton mills strike.
San .Francisco grain operators say 

there will be good prices for wheat 
this year.

A terrific thunderstorm at St. Louis. 
Mo., on Tuesday killed a man, woman, 
and a boy.

A shipload of cattle arrived at New 
York on Monday from Texas—the first 
by the water route.

It is reported that Italy has pre
sented to the United States a proposal 
for a treaty of commerce.

It is reported in New York that the 
New York Central and the Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southern railways will 
unite.

Eugene E. Btirt was reprieved while 
on his wag to the scaffold at Dallas. 
Texas, on Saturday. He murdered his 
wife and three children, but they say 
he is insane.

It is reported at Bay City, Mich., 
that the United Alkali Company, of 
Liverpool, Eng., will erect at Bay City 
a million-dr. liar plant for the 
facture of alkalies.

Two tow boats foundered off New 
York in a heavy gale. Crew of 
were rescued, but of the other noth
ing has been heard, and it is feared 
she has gone down with her crew of 
seven.

: PANDIDATES IN THE FIELD. TWO KILLED. MANY INJDRÉD?

Following la the list of 
tarlo constituencies la the 
tore:—

Riding. Cone.
Addington.............. .. j. Reid.
AlgoTie.E ............... Dr. FeU.
Algoma W................................
nî£5î' ï..................... H. Fisher.

Bruce! s. D- “•Jermyn-

carewen.v.:;;;;::;;- ï sEhTuue-

®“r.ha<n. w............... W. H. Reid
Elgin, B.................... c. W. Brower,
Ess» N........-..........  n ?• McDla-rmta......................
Essex' 8.................... ABWi,nA?rn?.ute' .............

SÉF= titeST Hfiau:
Grey, C................... J. b. Lucas.

SfeEr.
Halt°n.. • • ■ • •  ............  Lie it.-Col, Kerns.
Ham lton, E............. H. Carscallen.
Hamilton, W............ May nr Colquhoun.
Hastings, W............  M. B. Morrison.
Hastings, E............... j. stokes.
Hastings, N............. W. J. Allen.
Huron, E...................  H. Mooney.
Huron, 8 .................. H. Eilber.
Huron, W.................. J. Beck.
S«nt. B....................... A. M. Mason.
Kent, W..................... Dr. W. R. Halt
Lambtra,' 'É'.'.Ï.'.V.V. W. ' a ’ Willoughby.
Lembton, W.............. .............
Lanark, N................ Dr. R. F. Preston.............
Lanark, 8.................. Lleut.-Col. Matheson. ...
Leeds........................... Walter Beatty. ...
Lennox....................... Dr. Meacham.
Lincoln................ . Dr. Jessop,
«.Sto T.D.Hodglns.
M dd esex, N.......... C. C Hodglns.
Middlesex, W..........  O. B. Campbell
Monck........................ T. Galbraith.
Muskoka.................... G. E. I.angford.
Nlpiselng.........n.... C. Lamarche.
Korfo k, S.................. J. L. Buck.
Norfolk, N................ O. Robertson.
Northumberland B. Dr.W.A.Willoughby.
Northumberland,W. John T. Mulholland.
Ontario, N.....
Ontario, 6.......
Ottawa.............

**■ John Train Wrecked «■ a Cat While 
Coing nl nigh Speed.

A despatch from Old Town, Malty», 
I 8ays;—The 8t. John train. No.
I what is called here the provincli
press, was wrecked in the out at,_____

■* Basin Mills on Saturday afternoon, and 
j six cars, including the smoker, 
turned topsy turyy into the ditch. One 
of the passenger cars, in which 
large number of people, was almost 

I entirely demolished. Two 
were killed, and more than a score in*

I jured, several probably fatally.
I BPBEADING RAILS THE CAUSE.

over the

candidates so far nominated for the various On- 
approkcbdng elections lor the Provincial # Leglsls-

Wsm*-.
TUB VERY LATEST PROM ALL THE 

WORLD OVER. or x<Ind. Lib.
F. Wart man. 
C. F. FarwelL ex

on ol®lerestlBg Items About Oar Own Country, 
Qraat Britain, the United State., and 
All Paru of the Globe. Condensed and

i>. Burt.
A. 8. Hardy.
G. P. Graham. 
Ç. M Bowman.
?■ S’A. Malcolm. 
Wm. Wright.

D. McNaughtou. 

. J. S. Macdonald.

W. Dynes*

were
Assorted for Easy Reading.

were a
CANADA.

Thiere were 1,595 arrests in Hajùiltoin 
loot year, against 1,821 in 1896.

The Wiantworth County Çouncil has 
80 applicants for th« position of 
County Clerk.

Winnipeg's new directory gives the 
city a population of 45,000, an increase 
of 6,000 in the year.

London now embraces 4,478 acres, 
•coordingr to City Clerk Kingston's new 
hand-book of civic statistics.
It is announced that the Grand Trunk 

Railway will shortly establish agencies 
at Winnipeg and other Manitoba points.

Returns of the Dominion land sales 
for the year 1897 shows the sales to 
have been $104,700. In 1896 they 
$71,796.

The Minister of Justice has fixed the 
trial of Mrs. Sternamon for the May 
Assizes, which will be held by Judge 
Robertson.

It is reported at Winnipeg that a 
committee of the Commons will be ap
pointed to enquire into the elevator 
system throughout the Dominion.

Thë G. T. R. authorities deny the re
port that the railway will shortly take 
over the cartage business from the 
Shed den and Hendrie companies.

The steamer Commonwealth, aban
doned off the coast near Victoria, B. 
C. hns been picked up by the coaster 
Wiliapa. The prize is worth $400,000.

Since the death of County Clerk 
Counsel! at Hamilton no one knows the 
combination of thk sale in his Office, 
and, all attempts to open it have fail-

(personsW. IL. Lawbois 
S. G randy.
Dr. - Mitchell.
D. MacIntyre. 
D. McNlsh.
W. F. McKee. 
J. A. Auld.
D. A. McRae.
D. C. McRae.

• The trAin was running 
Maine Central tracks, and left Bangor 
a little late. At the time of the de
railment, which was due to spreading 
rails, the train was running at about 
35 miles an hour.

J. Boland.
*J. D. Morgan. 
J. Clel 
J. W.
J. R.

and. 
Holmee. 

— Barber.
J. T. Middleton, 
J. M. Gibson.

R
It Was made up of 

combination baggage and mail car, 
parlor car, emokiug car, two passen
ger coaches, and the private car of 
President F. A. Wilson, of the Maine 
Central railroad, which was occupied 
by President and Mrs. Wilson and two 
ladies, on the wa$y to St. John to pass 
Sunday. The accident was connected 
with an unusual incident.

a
manu-

8. Russell.
B. C. Lott.
A Hyslop 
M. Y. McLean, 
J* V. Garrow.

onewere
R. Ferguson.
T. L. Pardo.
W Harty.
H. J. PettypiecO. 
F. F. Pardee.
W. C. Caldwell 
J. M. Clarke.

B. Aylesworth.

P. D. McCaüum» . The train
is not scheduled to stop at Orono, but 
the conductor found that a number of 
university students held tickets for 
that station, so he signalled the en
gineer to make a stop. It was just 
after this signal that the accident 
came.

A well authenticated report has 
reached Seattle that the steamer Cor
ona, which left there January 25 with 
passengers for Dyea and Skagway, 
Alaska, has been sunk. All her 
sengers and crew were saved.

A workman was employed on the fifth 
floor of a new building in New York 
on Thursday, when he fell down the 
eljvator shaft. He carried the scaffold 
on the fourth floor with him, and two 
other men also fell to the ground. All 
will likely die.

While agents and lawyers 
searching the world over for Edward 
Oheinstich, on|> of the heirs to the mil
lions of Budapest’s greatest banker, 
thtô object of their quest occupied a 
maniac’s cell at the county asylum, 
Chicago. His death is i ecorded, with 
n pauper's number opposite it, on the 
books of the asylum.

A. N. Zimmerman
wVshore.

P-as-
Dr. McWilliams. 
W. H. Taylor.
G. W. Ross.
R. Harcourt. 

Bridgeland.
■ DOWN A HIGH EMBANKMENT.

I No worse spot for a derailment can 
be found on this line. There is a high 

I embankment for miles, and 
I save President Wilson’s

Beck.
Dr.

W. A. Charlton, 
h. C. Carpenter, 
J. H. Douglas.

T. W. Chappie.
J. Dry dan.

every car
_____  car was over
turned, at the same time rolling down 
into the ditch. The mass of wreckage 
fortunately did not take fire, as these 

were equipped with steam heating 
apparatus. The death list is small, 
which seems almost miraculous.

S.ciark.W. H. Hoyle.
C. Calder.

.... C. B. Powell. 
Bernard Slattery.

.... Ê. N. Chambers.
carsOxford, N............

Oxford, S.............
Parry Sound...............................
Beel............ ................  K. Cameron.
P«rth. N.....................  T. Magwood.
Perth, S....................... N. Montelth.
Pete»borough, E ... Dr. J. M. Shaw, 
Peterborough, W.. J. W. Garvin.
pïtaMEdward.:.:; w/a: Dempsey.
Renfrew, 8 .............. 8. J. Dempsey.
Renfrew, N.............. A. T. White.
Sfmcoe, W.. J.' S. Duff.
Rimcoe, E.................. A. Mlscampbell.
Stmcoe, C................... A. B. Thomps:
Stormont.................... J. McLaughlin.

ed.
J. Smith.
J* Brown.
_w- O. Moacrlpk 
T. B lézard. x 
J. R. Stratton.

N. Sprague.
5* A. Campbell 
r . Barr.

Ninety applications have been made 
to the Department otf the Interior for 
dnedgimg locations on the Yukon, 
Stewart, and other ri .era in the Yukon 
district.

The Welland Aqueduct Power Com
pany has been organized, with a capi
tal stock of $24,600, to supply electricity 

^ror light, heat and power, and water
ror manufacturers.

D, S. FARMERS FOR CANADA.G. Fram/t

€lnb or Mtie Propone to Estobllnh » Col >ny la 
the Went.J.Caven.GENERAL.

The finding of a gold nugget of 74 
pounds is reported in Siberia.

Prance Bismarck’s condition is not 
serious according to his physician.

The coneorshfiip at Havana over for
eign newspapers has been aboliished.

Spain wild ask the next Parliament 
tx> vote $46,000,000 for stre-ngthisndjig 
the navy.

It is said that Italy will have to Im
port 40,000,000 bushels of wheat before 
next harvest.

I olitical leaders at Madrid have pes
simistic views of the Cuban war, and 
declare that the insurgents have 
means.

I A deep a tpü' from Wichiita, Kansas, 
I says;—For a week or more agents of 
I the Dominion Government and Cana- 
I dian railroads have been working In 
I the country surrounding this city in 
I the endeavor to induce immigration in- 
I to the districts of Saskatchewan, Al- 
I berta and Assiniboia, in the Canadian 
I North*-West.

r • r v: d ôT7-
A. Mulhern.

Train.power
Toronto, E. 
Toronto, W. 
Toronto, S.. 
Toronto, 

tcrla,

Government will place over 90,- 
000.000 whltefi»h in Lakes Ontario. 
Lrie, Huron, and St. Clair next
me:*.

IF'» , W...

N...sum-
The egtgs are -now being hatched 

-in the Sandwich hatchery.
1 he C. P. R. has just issued a map 

°™ roads and connections, showing 
rout*» to the Yukon gold fields, Alas- 
ka;, Klondike and the northwestern 
mining territories of Canada.

The St. Jeon Baptiste Ohair<vh on 
Rachel street, Montreal was destro>'ed 
by fire, om Saturday, aty‘ the presby
tery adjoimdmg was also >dly damag- 
NL The loss will be $175,000 or $200,-

J. H. Carnegie. 
W.............. S. J. Fox.

Victoria,
Victoria,
Waterloc

E...
J* Au-itln. 
Dr. McKay.

Waterloo! 
Wej!lngVon, Ë.

wlllingtSS: w!
Wentworth. N. 
Wentworth, 8.. 
Tcrk. E ...........

A number of meetings 
have been held» and at on© in this city 
on Monday evening a chib of farmers 
numbering 150, was organized, with a 
view of planting a colony in that cqy^^fcf 
try. The majority of the members are i 
farmers, financially able to make the 
journey and have enough to start is 
the new country. Many of them have 
met with a fair degree of success is 
Kansas, while others of them have f&il-

llave «one Oxer Every Detail Respecting iTh*t Would the World Do Without It. I and are norw seeki.ng to retx>ver lost 
Common action - important Tent. Accordintr to tha mnaf u* eround. Cyrus Sullivan .was elected

The London Daily Mail says that a torv of the r<mi f ? hent,c hia- president, and a county organization
Japanese trader w;fi u a, ? , ^ th coal tra,d®' Iast year mark- presideoit, a county organization will be

Ul shortly land Jap- ed the 700th ajnniversaty of the use formed. Representatives will then be
anese goods at Talienwan, with theob- of coal as fuel. Taking the most mod- sent to the North-West Territory, to
ject of testing whether the port is to erate estimate r*e œ *.* , report, and if satisfactory information
- — - — - » —

tar nir ., a88e,t which na- stead of 160 acre/i of land,
ture placed at our disposal. Many civ
ilizations flourished and died out with
out its use, and it may be said that 
its potentialities, as a factor in the 
progress °f mankind, were never rea
lized fully until the present century.
L p to its dawn, aside from the warm- 

î,he * body’ and the cooking of 
i 6 importance was attached to 

the fuel question. For these purposes 
a few fagots or billets of wood sufficed.
«ut in time we discovered that in the 
fire there was a giant a thousand times 
more powerful than tthe fabled 
sters of antiquity.

Then the fuel question became the all 
important

N.......
.. j Harrison Pew. 

.. H. Hartop.
W. M. German, 
J. Craig.
J. Mutrle.
R. Scott.
A. F. Pi ri©.
J. Dickenson.
J. Richardson; 
W. J. Hill.
E. J. Davis.

Park. 
G. Tut

l

■ taÀo^aïf"-

¥t°yfàn.Jw.
.. J. w.
• Lleut.-CoL Way ling.U is understood at Madrid that Gen. 

Weyter will be sentenced to two 
months' imprisonment and then par- 
do-ned. JAPAN AND BRITAIN AGREE.G king coal.

British troops have oc.opied Ok- 
ute, m Borgu territory. The possession 
or Borgu is disputed between France 
and Great Britain.

The statements regarding Germany's 
intention to open the port of Kia Ohtou 
to the commerce of the world are prac- 
I .cally correct.

Mr. 1. White. C. E., of St. Thomas, 
has left for the Yukon to 
his duties as chief engineer of con
struction of the new railway. Mr. J 
II. Kennedy, C. E., and Mr. E. E. We-lr 
don accompany him.

commence
It '

W. b. McCreary, immigration Com 
missioner. who has been at Regina.

^tbat the records show that in 
x R>,000 immigrants came in-
o> Manitoba and tlie Territories 
the C.P.R. main line.

Russia will make experiments to 
tmd means of communieation between 
her north coast and Siberia bv cross
ing the Arctic

Russian control. The outcome of this 
action will undoubtedly influence the 
relations between Russia and Japan. 
The paper adds that every detail re
specting common actio», by Great Bri
tain and Japan in Chinese waters has 
been definitely agre.d

sea.
An Italian warship is about to sail 

lOT Hayti to enforce Italy's demands 
rVr ^ho, t reafluent to Which Italians in 
Hayti have been subjected.

General Sir Herbert Kitchener has 
telegraphed the officers at Cairo that 

needless that they should ascend 
the Nile-, ae the dervishes are quiet.

The French Amahssador to Ger
many, Mai-quis <le Noailles, is to re
ceive the Grand Cross of the Order of 
the Red Eagle from the Emperor.

An ice blockade has again closed the 
harbour at St. John's, Nfl'd. Absolute
ly toe worst Arctic floes in years are 
reported from the northern coast.

U in reported fyorn Rome that out 
of 490 applications for the annulment 
of mari age during the past year, the 
Congregation of t'ardinais 
but six.

It .is reported in London that Ihn- 
peror Francis Joseph of Austria, will 
shortly announce the betrothal of the 
Are.hduehees Klizalel.h to the King of 
fiixiin.

Theapjieal of Capt. Boiteheff forin- 
erly aide-de-camp to Prince Ferdinand
ol Bulgaria, from the sentence of death . . , . . .
for the murder of his mistress, and the A <,esPatcl1 from Tmir, B.O., says: 
ap[»eal of his accomplice, Novelitch ~',on are digging in a snowslide at 
have lieen refused.

•S3
Apphcation will lw mahe to Parlia

ment for an act to incorporate a eom- 
pany to construct a railway by steam 
or electricity or other motive power 
between London and a point in or near 
Grand Bend on Lake Huron.

Mr. John Bell, chief counsel for the 
Grand lrunk, gives notice that an ap
plication will be made to Parliament 
«his session, for an act to incor- 
p*>rat® the Windsor & Detroit Union 
Bridge Company for the purpose of con-
RiVermg a brl<ige over the Detroit

SCHEME TO REACH THE POLE.

upon. Japan 
being, os she has been throughout, 
the moving spirit.

The Pekin correspondent of tho 
Times says:—"Russia has notified the 
Tsungl i-Y amen of her willingness to 
provide a lean on the same financial 
terms as England’s offer. France sup
ports Russia in the matter." The 
Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says;—"The British fleet has been 
divided into two squadrons, one at 
Chusan under Admiral Sir Alexan
der Duller, on board the Centurion, 
and the other at Chemulpo, under the 
command of Rear-Admiral Fitzger-

Captaln Bernier explain* Ml» Plnn le the 
Qnebee «eegraplilcal Society.

A despatch from Quebec says :—Oa 
Thursday afternoon Capt. Bernier, ex
plained liefore the Quebec Geographi
cal Society his proposal for the discov
ery of the North Pole. Capt. Bernier’s 
idea is to go by ship to some point north 
of Siberia, as near as possible to where 
the unfortunate Jeannette was wreck
ed. and to where Nansen's vessel, the 
Fram. crossed the 80th parallel of the 
latitude. There he intends to leave 
the vessel, and take to the ice with

mon-

The Department of . . , °ne- With its aid a£l t he
miracles of the ages were to be surpass
ed. Give to a nation, or a community 
abundant fuel, and it could levy great- 
er tribute upon the rest of the world 
than had ever been exacted by the 
greatest conquerors. When its possibil
ities were realized, and when mankind 
was ready to take advantage of them, 
ne hold it was found ready to hand, 
stored in the earth in the shape of coal, 
inis has been called an age of iron 
and steel ; but little claim x.would it 
nave to that designation .jvere it not 
tor coal. More than gold or iron, or 
kings, or princes, or battles or revolu
tions, has it affected the fate of man
kind. It is a notable anniversary, and 
Lt is surprising that more should not 
have been made of it.

Uwa. has been giving crnishhreUon^o 
the question of improvements in 
cold Storage arrangements fur next 
season, and will, it is predicted, give 
a weekly service to both Liverpool and 
Glasgow such as we now have to Bris
tol. I he accommodation in many of 
the I Kwhs will also tie improved. 

GREAT BRITAIN.
The new battleship implacable is to 

cost over £1,000,000.
General Sir Daniel Lysona, Constable 

dead 6 1 ower ot ^°ndon, since 1890, is

the

granted
eight men fifty: dogs, and fifty rein
deer, as well as 36,000 pounds of provi
sions for two years. He will also have 
sleds or klyacs, and a portable boat 
made of aluminum and wood. By cross
ing the floe ice he expects to reach the 
Pole from his vessel in a little over 100 
days, afterwards making for Spitzber- 
gen, or Franz Josef Land. The Geogra
phical Society passed a resolution 
strongly in favor of the captain's en
terprise, and believes his plan to lie 
quite a feasible one. Capt. Bernier 
wants aid from the Local and Federal 
Governments, and may lecture in Mont
real, Toronto and elsewhere. He was 
a ship captain at 17 and a half years 
of age, and has made 147 voyagea to all 
parts of the

BURIED IN A SNOWSLIDE.

Two Miners Killed In •» Avalanche In 
British Columbia.

Mr. Gladstone is suffering severely 
with neuralgia, and spent Sunday in

Lomlon |K»lice Juive stopped the form 
placard's il,lverlisinR h.v girls carrying

the Consolidated Alabama mine, five 
miles from here, for the bodies of 

■Charles Wagner, a mining man of 
Si»okane; and J. J. I.unz, who is be
lieved to have come from Escaoaba, 
Mich. They thrived here Decern lier 
6th. and left with a packer for the 
mine. That was the last seen of them 
alive. As they failed to come to town 
for their mail, fears were aroused, 
and Friday a party went up the moun
tain to the mine. They found a snow- 
slide had swept down the mountain 
and wrecked the blacksmith shop. The 
cabin was not struck and in it 
found the men’s coats, watches, mon
ey. and supplies.

Hu-isia is aliout tp present a note to 
lurkey demanding pay inch t tor (lie 
whole balance of the indemnity of the 
Russo-Turkish «ar, amounting to ii 'fl - 
00001X1, with a view of making (he Sul
tan more d> cite in the settlement of 
the Cretan question.

The Berliner Tageblatt says it learns 
that Russia and England have arrived 

. Canada during at an agreement, whereby England has
the last Northwest rebellion, is dead coi.-.-nled to drop her demand for the 

Mr. John l-aird the shipbuilder of ails”'»* Tal'?n ",an “ a free port, 
. Birkenhead, is dead. He built the. Ala- t,? nfrurLher opposition 

Iwma. the famous southern blockade * British control of the Chinese Sea- 
runner. customs.

CLAIM A WHOLE VILLAGE.
The engineers in Great Britain have 

voted m favor of 
ployers* terms.

A Hamilton Man and Other*
■l(ht te Elizabeth, 8f. Y.

A èrfspatch from Elizabethtown, N. 
Y., says :—John F. Sutphen and Gay- 
lord Logan, of Albany. N.Y., with part 
claims assigned to Alfred E. Copp and 
H. P. Coburn, of Hamilton. Ont., and 
Jennie M. Hatch, of Buffalo N.Y., filed 
on Tuesday with the town clerk of Eliz
abethtown. N.Y., a claim to placer min
ing of gold and silver, and the location 
comprises the land covered by the vil
lage of Elizabethtown, on which Es
sex CouDty Court-house anil goal 
situated, making in all about 200 
of land.

accepting the em- »*ert Their
world, commanding 47 

vessels, many of them sealers. He has 
thus had considerable experience in 
Arctic navigation.

Cre?' ;Si5, Fred Middleton, who com- 
mauded the forces of

RAILWAY TO THE YUKON.

were The «overemeut Ha* Untie a 4'onfmct with ’ 
McKenzie and Him a. .

A despatch from Ottawa 
The announcement is made that the 
Government has entered into

While Lord Brassey, Governor of Vic
toria, was attempting to board his 
yacht in Melbourne harbor from a 
launch a wave carried the gangway 
away with Lord Brassey and- 'the 
boatswain on it. They narrowly escap
ed being crushed between the yacht and 
launch.

The capture of the steamer Balucbis- 
threatn. « j tan* loaded w»th arms and munitions 

till rough ut all Irish railways e‘ of. war ID Gulf of Oman by a Brit-
■'airez Spencer Balfour, now serving dt'ito.'nicht cn topght ‘l° thr°W ® gof"1

!S b teKTAS - »

Mr. Herbert Speiuer is in 
ingly feeble health, from 
tion of the heart, and has 
from Lomlon 
ently.

exceed- 
an affee- 
re moved 

to Brighton per man-

says:

SERIOUS RIOTS IN INDIA.
tract with Messrs. McKenzie and 1>. 
Mann for the building of a railway 
from Telegraph Creek, at tne head 
ters of the Stickcen river, t »
I in lake, so as t* connect 
tion to Dauson City, 
that the contract >rs are to g«-t a 
block <*f land instead of a cash sub
sidy, and that the work is t. be fln- 
ished by »Sepfceml>er. Traffic arrange
ments are to lw made with the C. P 
It., which w ill operate steamers f,• m 
Vancouver t o the terminua of the 
load.

are
acresIhe action of Ri. hard Crokers bro

th,-r, manager of tin- Cork and South 
toast railway, in arbitrarily dismiss
ing a signal-man, bas provoked 
strike which

Salim Object la the Plagee Nea.sreà aid 
Bn Hiich INimage.

Tes-
ft Serious riot 

nar, in the N 
vince, against tlhe plague measures. 
The rioters have killed a hospital as
sistant. have burned the segregation 
camp, have wrecked the post-office, and 
have cut the telegraph w ires. The police 
opened fire on the mob. and wounded 
many people.

CHINA ACCEPTS.ave taken place at Sla
ck district of this pro- e i tii uaviga- 

It is stated
I-»r*l Sallabary In ferme t aklnet Thai t hine 

•ta» Accepted Offer of leu.
1A deepatch from London says:—It iq 

reported that Lord Salislmry informed" 
the Cabinet on Thursday that China 
had practically accepted the British of- 

j fer of a loam: '
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NDESTR UC TIBIA GUN. Troubled Sleep. BOJiSE SENSE.
The follewing littfle etory ol how a 

horse called his driver to work is only 
another instance at the intelligence of 
man's most wilting and able helper, the 
horse:

"It is on record that during the build
ing of the Waterloo bridge, a. horse 
called "Jack was employed to draw stone 
trucks along a tramway, 
hand was a beer shop, used by carters 
and navvies. / Jack's driver, named 
Toni, was an honest fellow and very 
kind to Jack, but too fond of spending 
more time than he ou jht at the lieer 
shop. Jack, though a restive animal, 
got accustomed to Tom's habits and 
waited patiently till an Overlooker 
started unto activity.

bei^ r«-av°CTu'°ni ttff superintendent FAMOUS ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGB OLeepmo Bags, Storm Boohs. Mosquito
O.t^he al«y U^!k 60 lo°B “ SP»11 Most widely Attended In America. Far SNowsHoas. Bans, Boots, Moooauxb/

- h ale that Jack grew ti red,, and Illustrated Catalogue (80th year), ADDReae— Fishing Tackle, Kto. Send for Klondike lie*,

£J**î£S'tâ2ttlL?E£ "OB,22SïïvfuiOHN80^F‘aA- THeWlghlmaaSportimr Goods
dbor. and seising the astonished Torn ■ CO.. 403 Bt. Paul St, MONTREAL, QUK.
by the collar with his teeth dragged 
him ont to his duty at the truck."

Fiv® happy couples .were joined In l 
marriage one day last week by a cler
gyman in Cleveland. .The clergyman 
noticed that In each case the husband 
was tall and the wife short in stature. 
By inquiring he learned that the com
bined height of the bridegrooms was 
thirty feet, three inches, and that of 
the brides, twenty-four feet, six 
inches.

DON’T BE PUT OFF—Bxpcrlmeetiwe-wiih a Curer Carmen Thai 
C?Nm Be Token lit Firm.

The exports off the United States Ord
nance Department at Washington have 
under ccnaideration a new gun that is 
expected t o revolutionize the gentle 
Bxt of cannon making. The difficulty 
encountered by the makers of heavy 
ordnance has always been *hat when 
constructing a gun to be used for fir
ing the tremendously powerful charges 
used in thesa days, i>t has been iiii^oe- 
Bible to guarantee that the explosion 
will not damage the gun so as to in 
time render it useless.

The claim is made for the new gun 
that i.t ie indestructible and meets all 
the needs of heavy ordnance that ex
perts have been seeking in vain for so 
long a time to procure. It was invent
ed by Edwin F. Blood, of Chicago. The 
most interesting feature of the gun ter 
those who are not experts in the matter 
of the force exerted by exploding powd
er on metal is that the cannon ia con
structed in such sinal-l sections that it 
can be carried around by the artiiliery- 
men who Use it. It can be taken to 
pieces and put together again in an 
amaz imglyf short time, and when ready 
for firing, according to the claims of 
the inventor, it is the strongest 
non ever invented.

(Here .« what Mr. Blood says about 
it

MONSOON......
■ W)e 1NDO-CEYLON tea,

>;$

Nightmares and Dreams Filled the 
Nights With Terror.

pound. All Grocers keep It.Danville, Que., Man Tells Some
thing of His Experience,

“ It is with much pleasure that I tes- 
tMjMn the value of the medicine which 
has caused a remarkable change in my 
condition. I was troubled with sleep
lessness and headaches at night. I 
could not sleep naturally. I had hor
rible nightmares and dreams. My sleep
ing hours were to me times of terror. 
I decided to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
The use of this marvelous preparation 
soon produced the very best results. 
My health is improved ip every respect.
I am stronger and sleep better. I am 
pleased to recommend Hood's Sarsap
arilla to all sick people as it is the best 
medicine in the world.’*

Alex. Munro, Danville, Que.

Sarsa
parilla

Is Canada’s Greatest Medicine. Sold by Dru*. 
gists. Price, >1 ; six for >5. Get only Hood's.

Hood’s PHIs^'^M^i*

Near at

G. DUTHIE & SONS
Slate, «he.t-M.tal, 7Me, and Gravai Roofers. .

It.
"'■wrwewtil

'«smES
Telephone 1936. Adelaide A Wldmer Sts. 

TORONTO. Klondike supple • • •

— HAVE YOU — ^Hood’s

-«JBBfeSScSS

A PIC WITH TWO TAILS? ?
Canada’s Golden Heritage

Dots not consist in mines atone. Put- 
^8-Sa:”les8 Corn Extractor is a 
boon. It goes right to the root of the

Dewars
didn't™propose. “WE WANT YOU QUICK.

r. d? l not propose to that ^

^n,A£tirrdihIry-7fr^dten^ -y” PRO^TÏSÎ
were not nred by the divine spark of employment Industry is the essential NEO- 
k>v.3. ^ E3SAHY to secure GOOD REMUNERA

Dick-I was fired by ter father. Sïï
be made right AT roue own HOME.

J. L. NICHOLS & CO..
83 Richmond West, Toronto

DR. QOODWS

- if 80, Warn —
W. G. HARRIS METAL

■■■■we MEROHAWT,
• - TORONTO, Ont
Ou

William St,
»o

DWARF LIFE IN AFRICA.
can- Tbe Natives Are Voted Trappers and

Most of these people are smaller than 
Ihe if un is constructed in sections 1 ^beir Bakoko and (Mnbeya neighbors, 

of moderate weight, .each section Leiug ' but not ailil, 
made not of cast, but of rolled steel sometimes 
disks, carbonized to the desired degree. ....
Each section is ring shaped, and of a 1 le-v deserve the name dwarf more 
size to match the central steel tube, ! fr"al the similarity of their habits to 
rinma forced into place through these j the true dwarfs further inland. They 

ttoST are h^iif't^v^r^erT |^e » "anderiog. Indian-like life, tent- 
ineatne of steel rods, which are bolted ',!nipw Tbti.v bk-ve nets 120 feet long and 
on cross h-eazis at each end. The larg- i 3 or 4 feet bight a (number of \vhich
centrât Tute ïten °st^ ^tatning ! ^ ™ th” ^ and the

the bore. The simplicity aiud ingenuity !mea' ’wameo and thaWr«“ drwe the 
of this arraugeinont of steel tube fit- tenue into these he ta. They 
ting into steel rings of tapering size perts in trapping, too. They do not

r &euic rj'rjrcD(meh to Monly clasped the closer in the embrace they tludB tbe6r t'aine to their ag- 
of the steel r.ngs, which take up the r,cultural neighbors for vegetable food. 

.. These May elm head -mem have

burned^,.^ri^Cim^i^itTn't P* f ^
quifckljy removed and a new one suppli- fiti6nAtlines furtniehlnig' Lhsm with pow-

Practically a new gun. a/tid gnus* $jnd netir and a very lit-
sess«s ietee gun pos- - tle clotb for thtor game during the
sesses is the featujre which permits it f;ma ,, ,to be quickly knocked dowp, Lipped in °“y. ™ ±hat
sections of moderate weight to any de- " hr"rl 41011 ouccessful in th)e hunt they 
sired location, and again quickly as- *te®t depend upon the wild plants- nuts I 
Fembled will be readily seen." honey, which they know so well how |

to find. They often have a feast and 
more often a famine.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
1

Royal Safetyas the dwarf women, are
married) into these tribes.

CATARRH CAN HOT BE CORED

is a blood or constitutional disease, and in
r°ermod,J,° 'wi Wcïf,’

. ,ln!”rn"ll7 and act* dlrecUy on 
tne blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh

^^lL^r<m,{,h%^u“0„°rdf.S1,:iX
perfect combination of the two ingrédients ia 
what produces Fuch wonderful retraltfl In our* 
ing Catarrh. Send for teatimonl-ile. freer J. VHENKY A co.. Props "'Toledo. Ol Sold by UrottgistF. price 76c.

Hall's Family Pille are the best.

BURNING OIL.

The Best CANADIAN OIL.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Ci
PAINLESS PENNYROYAL PILLS

A Specific for Female Complainte,
■re a tme boon to every ledy who sufferi In the perform
ance of nature e effort. They at onoe ease the pain ana 
reetora natural and healthy action of the ovarian rag- 
lela For young and developing womanhood they excel 
Bn.,.re”iedJ ’■hloh can be used. They are compounded 
solely from the active principles of vegetable imbalances, 
and are perfectly safe and reliable. Ask your druggist 
for them, and tf he does not keep them In stock he can 

SL00 per Bottle, or If*
The Tarante Phâmuuuü Os., Limited, TerontSb

Royal Oil Co.are ex-
KXVhh„T^ÆJri0* aTORONTO. ONT.

"•a™--

la cer- ASTftONOSflfcAL.
What is a meteor, mamma f

..S £ STJ-SSi
__________ W P c 90S
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4,000 People
AN IMPORTANT CASE. Over 300 are boli* Ü \n Meipllèoi». 

®^er IOOO fiy Toroijto aiyd Loiydoiy»

Removes Dandruff in One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. 

Stops Falling Out.
POSITIVELY CROWS HAIR.

SW01H TESTIMONIALS SENT FREE.

(Their ahedti are (from 15 to 50 feet ! jE 
K Pedlar Sent to Prison for Repre- ltmg' the Ieaf root tfuching the ground ! $ 

senting an Imitation Pill to be the 061 one eide a,ld lleil,g aboUlt 4 U2 (eet 
same as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hlgb <to the otber ei,;le- r'vbere there 

A Far-Reachiag 1 esision B:re largi tr<iea tho roofs are mad« ot
T hb" liark uf a tree 4 or 5 feet in dia- J-Montreal, Jan. 24, 18Ü8.-A ea.e of , mete.r, which otfben does not have I

mere thua ordinary interest to tho time iv ...ari. and leak before the f 
public came before Judge Lafontaine I j . , , oeiore the . ;.
here to-day, the facts be mg as f<dlouj:ld ^ wa,ut 40 morB- AJiider these j : ■ 
for some time ^M-stone H I-:. Aligner ebcds are 4be P°le beds, supported by 
haK. going al>out idling a pill forked sticks 4 or 5 imites from the
teDbr. WiŒ’Hnk’piirs8 TteT fT^ ™ Mt tor

Williams Med 1 lue Co. pla.ed the mate £‘re betwe6n every two beds- « they 
ter ia the hau ls of Detective Haynes, ^ve aDy boxes or email tin trunks 
wi tJhe Canadian secret service, who they keep them 
Boon had col looted sufficient exi-, „rn IN THp n1TGL„
deni e to w arrant the arre,st of Mignev HID BUSH,
on a charge of obtaining money there is nothdmg to be seen unless they 
Ï,. er false preu nces.' Meantime, have a ptilt or bowl, or basket, a net or 
Aligner had toft M< ntreal, going to St. g’Utn, or a native ax; and no one man :

nnv in.b., On his arrival in that city is rich e/nmigh. to possess alJ of these. I 
r® , <*n’>6 Placed un 1er arrest j. They can- move alJ tbl?ir possessions on • -,

B ofl la ^r111 ^ l>rin» him. back fifteen 'minutes notice; may he living I %
J -Uon 1int brOUg'ilt- 1)cfore Judge j hero to-day and twenty miles away to- i 5
tih iU f morning on two morrow. Three moves do not equal one ! 5
charges, and pleaded guilty to both, fire, AvLtb them. 5

°Uj his.off n e ^or fcüMMcment a man goes through; ' 5
a IcrfJfhv °n*e and 1tft him Iial,le t- * I violent form of exercise, trying to move 

fterI^K of impris nment. as many off the muscles of his- liody 
hM! r l11 Pi Pi: VVilliama' ! at one time as possible, the spectators 
!ite* w"h Lto f ha,t h“ r:ieat8.'M I dapping their Lends and railing, beat-
men t thU t,w rl severe punish- mgjm sticks and their drums during 
'“““Vi l,hJs t‘m« ,tb<'y <">ly » ished t, , the "performante. .They seem to !!»- 
imiU ion 'nfl/'l 1 reP,esentlngan j l.eve in am eui'reme being, who is good 
WiVni ns' P'„V Pilte as\f,r- and kind, but *uf course: ha/ve no de-
Jff kL } 1 ills was a crime win h finite knowledge of him.. They fea.r the
tarteïïft : let;a,e"«lîï spi-rits ot the departed, and^re saU 
tern, tten te H charge the to move ait once from a plaça where
days'xWth tte Hot! n w- ' "L !eu une °r the" number died. They fear 
dioUars and in he h f,,le oC l>n ,and try to apiwasv many evil .spirits,
l. n-e ef t a • !h*‘ •.'«>« a sen- one of white takes a dreadful form for
option of a'fineyS Ja' ",thout tbe bB punishment. Among the Mateyas

TbU decision^ likely to have a far- [L'Tj ^fînd ^ iZd

tte<*nHne*fîeCl'ite l* Mee.m?.to establish man in a community of from fifteen 
lliose who sell indictin’ sf"utHrs ^n'1 to fifty dwarfs and sometimes as many 
hem to l,e " th 1 representing as three blind eties made blind some'
ten • Pink l-i Is" areZu l>\ "it ,JJ- “= a«™t of this evil spirit
■rimini'i eo 'e whteh i • u,n,ler th,e as a punishment for some offense, 
w.r the T, : ■ h 1S, for:-e all Alias MacClean, a lady of Glasgow

r lie I.nmimon, and it will no lias feiiven lbe funds for lh= work for
' L" a considerable extent, pul an these people. It is the purpose to es- 

evitenl lfrZe^fari°H8 business, a, it is tab lis h a station v.lxnitP ninTty mites 
w lL Tl1'6 £a.c,t tbat the Dr. from the teaob, doing regular'slation 

r« Za°ir"nt ‘“the work widh the YMatey^aking p<^ 
from ro great a distend . t'Z p,e lferi aud al the same time doing
(1 Tltevlnten 1 ■ L bt Jobn •eerything possible for the speedy ev-

(hej intend sparing no expense to angelization of ,these wandering ueo-rfeh e^'8the ,,Ul,1,C an" U,emse,ves P'£ «ut the worker? are n3 me?

wiith go<xi constitutions ajid a real 
lovo for itinerating lmsh travel. If a 
man has a love, for plants and insects 
and birds so much the better. These 
P*opk* (might lx*, able to show him a 

At Jackson the j med cal property of some of tbç plants 
• ..ancr : th,ey Ynow tbat would he helpful to 

g t on the: w rpng ; a, lTh#/ POW€r ,to shoot a parrot out J
w hirling I a k tp Lans- of a iîlgtl troe w,th a XVlnchester might !

ing l-efore h - discrete I liis mistake ! f101 lo light ly oyer loo ke.fi in a coun- 
whlc >hv v as r o'ling wvstwarci { tr-v where everything is eaten, from '
ward (’hi ago. Kk*\v.r, h urs elapsed a snak,‘ to n monkey.
lx rore tho c uple were reunited.

\ Rticumatism,
\ Neuralgia,

Lame Back, 
. Gout,

i

i

\4.x

Eczema, \
Salt Rheum, \ ^
Skin Eruptions, \ 
Long Standing Sores\

!

Mi
«

l ft

E 81.00 per Bottle from Droggists, or on 
receipt of price to A

%%
Job Coot Mfg Co., London, Cit/^R0o*

SURE !
Kootenay Cure

111:
X Bright’s Disease,

^ \ Kidney Com- 
.'X plaints, All 

\ Stomach 
V Sp- \ Troubles.

I 4
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x|r TIRES TO TIF T0-5S? o^I^S^^wh, to. ÿ

* Goodrich ites-Flex single tube *
puiAtion enfirolv on it-< merit. The choice of all expert riderh 
a/eu speedi/an l durable, and “ won't get out of \\ AND.” 
r address f »r ‘Tv catalogue. Dealers quoted. k

î
$ ?c.PRICE

IM’&X X \ ^
^ From your (lrug-V X
-2 gist, or direct X (T^
5 The C. S. RyckmanX 
■s Med. Oo., Limited, \ ^

Hamilton, Ont. \
Book of Sworn testi
monials free to any address.

-.
I

j
l

*I AVERICAN TIFE CO., Limited, 164 and 166 King St. W., Toronto,
:1

I
rpJIUIlUliUi|i'».'Mi>i'>fiirir' i. -.:y AMD ALL 

ABOUT ITApples, Poultry, Ss-frs,^
The Dawson Commission Co.,Umlt“
0or. of West Market and Oolbome St, . TORONTO,

mmw
■ By a Praotloal Mining Engineer

eoine to Klondike, and valueble Infonnatlvri for 
those ot home. Thin book will teach you to pro-

h,OC" * Min,‘>e Clslm. You -

metis .ÏÏ&KÆA difoeSI

îuhïêcî? I?. ■JU£0unil' Artlclea on all these
Erfr fn e e r 3^ K iTo N oï K E^A ND^A L LAB OU T ' l" Ï

^ Informed and well read. You should know the 
* concerning one of the greatest Indus!

“■*? both ancient and modern times. Get 
Edom?!kaDJpŸ who «re rushing to

mÊÊmÊmmïÊiËmm
CEYLON TEA.

sa, 40.60 ana U* I WILSON PUB. CO., Limited, 73 Adelafde St. W.. Toronto

CIXR. SPROULE, B. A., (graduate of Dublin 
Univernitv, Ireland), ^pocialint. Chronic 

Diseases of the Nerves, Blood, Constitutional Ailments, 
Impaired Vital Energy. Letters confidentially answered. 
93 Carlton 8t., Toronto.

!
Î

■ JL| Af Mills, Mills A Hales
jm um Bnnd-tfTK, ejn., lemoyed

— W mondBSl.yw.. Toronto.

A t r ile and gro m started on their 
wedding tour frrni tensing Mi h.. 
the way to rh'.ag

Toronto Cutting School.
VOUNG MEN, Ijearn to Cut. No better tradi 
■ or profession. Write for particular-, 

______________________ 11? YongeSt, Toronto.

I m MmFj

gro m left, the train to lmy a 
and on h.*.s return 
train. He wa
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SATISFACTION IS A PRACTICE •NÔT A THEORY WITHColrt Wao Found
diseoyer.v of so wonderful 

edy as Nervi'Wne—nerve-j ain cure. No 
reirn^dy im the market -affords 
prbrmpt relief f^r tiKithachi- neuralgia, 
Vnd rheu-matiBin. Its a t:\rn in 
x>lw, &c., is simply marvelous.

LUDELLAIn the a rem- (
su-.hl

You buy a package, and if not satisfactory your grocer 
wiil return your money. Lead pjekogea

cramfia,

) V\
1

Ts m'knifmiV^ fmmuo
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CHUBCHES. —Mr. A. Moyer, of Wajkertou, renew
ed old acquaintances in town on Mon
day.

—Misa Besse, of Walkerton, was the 
geest of the Misses Hooey over Sun-

—Positively only? days «noce slaugh
ter clearing sale of Herringers'stock.

—Mr. Ignats Brohman, "of New 
Germary, visited with his brother Alex- 
last week.

—Mr. Harry Filsinger is moving into 
the residence recently vacated hy Mr. • 
Andrew Teskey.

—Get your dog ont of sight. The as
sessor has commenced his rounds. The 
root cellar or cradle are the best places 
to confine them.

-cMr. John Biptke and Mr. Small- 
back, of’Underwood, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wendt and other 
friends over Sunday.

—Th« Grand Lodge of A. 0. U. W. is 
in session in Toronto this week. Deputy : 
.Reeve Lints is in attendance, as repre-1- 
sentative for Clifford lodge. „

—Thé Clifford Express has changed' 
hands. Mr. J. Atchison, of Seaforth, 
being the new proprietor. We extend 
the right hand of fellowship to Bro. 

•Atchison, and wish him success in that 
field of labor,

—The other day while Mr. A. Town
send Rome was helping to extract some 
teeth from a colt’s mouth, the brute bit 
one of his fingers. By careful treatment 
he will be able to make good use of his 
hand in a few days.

— Fire broke out in the Separate 
School at Carlsruhe on Thursday last! 
and before it could be extinguished, did 
considerable damage. How it originat
ed is a .mystery, but it is supposed to 
have been from Rot ashes.

—J, hereby certify that I was a great 
sufferer pf, Rheumatism for 
four years. A terrible pain in my back 
and joints often made it impossible for 
me to do my work and at intervals 

'Confined to the bed. ,1 had also pimples1 
and blotches cm. the bead. .1 had taken | 

a lot of different medicines but of no 
avail. I finally tried “fi^e drops” and 
after taking about one half of a large 
bottle I am completely cured. I can 
conscientiously recommend ‘‘five drops” 
to all who are similarly afflicted.
Dated the 7 th of February 1898

Peter Eckel i
Mildmay P. O. !

“5 Drops", so highly recommended 
in this issue are for sale by H. E. 
Schwalm.

—The old fashioned teameeting given 
by the ladies of the Presbyterian church 
on Wednesday was a decided success; 
There were a large number of people 
present despite the severe cold weather. 
Tea was served in the basement from 
six to eight o’clock. The tables fairly 
groaned under the weight of good things. 
supplied. As of yore the ladies proved 
that there are no better cooks in the 
world over than those that reside in 
Mildmay. After the cravings of the 
inner man had been satiated all ad
journed to the body of the church where 
an intellectual treat was in waiting. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Malcolm, of TeeSwater ; Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Bain, of town, and Rev. M. C. Cameron* 
of Harriston. Music was rendered by 
the TeesweÇer choir, and this organiza
tion sustained their reputation. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. S. B Robin
son. All returned to their homes well 
pleased with the evenings entertainment

STOVESC- VINQELICAL.—Service» 10 a.m. and» p.m 
Sabbath School at 1 pan W fl Boltzman 

•Superintendent. Cottage prsyerœeetine Wednes
day evening %t TSO/youdc People’s meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Rev, Mr. Finkbeifter 
Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN.—Services *- bath School 9:30 a.m. J, H. Moore, Superin
tendent. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 
I clock. Mb. Johnston, Pastor.

r
p

day./ Aam 10J0 a»m Bab-
—Rev. Father Brohman of St. Clem

ents, vaid a flying visit to friends in 
town this week.

—Mr. H. E. Ewald, of Poit Elgin, re
newed old acquaintances in town Satur
day afternoon.

-cTho Patrick Council met in the 
town hall on Monday, and transacted 
much business.

—Mr, A. Butchart of Walkerton, spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of his 
brother, E. N,

—Miss Milissa Dustow who has been 
sick for some time here, returned to her 
home last week.

—Large assortment of trunks and 
valises jnst arrived. Prices down tine.— 
L, A, Hinsperger.

—Mrs. Hairy Hauck left Tuesday 
morning for an extended visit with 
friends in Guelph.

—This Thursday evening a curling 
match will take place in the Skating 
rink, Clifford vs. Mildmay.

—Friday evening the annual curling 
match between the President and Vice- 
President will take place.

—Miss Lillie Wilson returned Tues
day evening from Harriston where she 
had been visiting for the past week.

—Miss M. Butchart, pf Gait, is . in 
town renewing old acquaintance prior 
to her departure for the Northwest.

—Ladies jackets, fur capes, men’s 
ulsters, and dozens of other lines at less 
that half price. Clearing sale of Her- 
ringer's stock.

—Mrs. Koelimstedt, of Miuto, North 
Dakota, left Tuesday morning for that 
place, after a two months visit with 
friends here.

p C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
iVl Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 830 a,m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
8:30 p.m. every other Sunday. 
r ERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller," 
V-T Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 6th 
Sunday of each month 8:30 p. m. Every 3rd 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.90 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

M ■
m

C)

a

;P.m
LYMETHODIST.—Services 1030 a.m. and7 pan 

»V1 Sabbath School 230 p.m. G. Curie, Superin
tendent. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
Rev. J. H. McBain, B. A., Pastor.r *8 >

>1SOCIETIES.
p M.B.A., No, 70—meets in their hall on the 

• evening of the second and fourth Thurs
day in each month.
A. Gisbleb, Sec. EL Keblan, Pres.
r* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their 
^ • hall the second and last Thursdays in each 

Visitors always welcome.. ,
John McGann C. R. 
m, Filsinger, Secy.

r* O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
the second fùid fourth Mondays-in e&cfy 

month, at 8 p.m. >
Jno. D. Miller, Conn.
F. O. Jasper, Rec. >

A O. u. W. 4ir, meetsijn the Forresters’ Hall' 
n. < the let ^and 3rd Wednesday in each 
month.

L. BUHLMAN, M. W.

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
* • month.

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rçc.-Sec.

9k .
V

.-
month.

We are still in the lead with The Best Cooking Stoves in ,the market. Just think 
of the Model Cooking Stove as shown in cut, baking 212 loaves of bread in 

AÎ hpprs. We have these cblebratej stores on hand.
Also the latest ip Parlor Stoves Call in and see them NV> 1 rouble to showgoods 

cklas Tinwafe and Hardware, New Williams' Sèwing Machines, Coal 
Oil, Tar Paper, etc., which cab be purchased at prices gxrity down, 

call and Re convinced, >■; - * « ■ ■ •
K-

M. JASPER, Rec' The Corner Hardware C. LIESEMER

{ TrtE PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE #
MILDMAY,

* O.T.M.. Unity Tept Ixo. 101, meets inj’ores 
each mmitl)611’ ^ l9wa^c|n,LW^eom.

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildpaay station as fol
lows :

m

INQ NORTH
....... .....1 40p.m

1C p.m

oo
Mixed.

Expreee
OOINO SOUTH

Mail.....
Mixed..

more than7 33 *
10ft. m t Scott’s Sarsaparilla

S------  *
* x

’

wasLOCAL AFFAIRS.i .

—Cold weather prevails.

• —Nomination on Tuesday.
—Ice is being made these days.
.—Elections a week from Tuesday,
—Mrs. W. G. Liesemer is visiting 

friends in Clifford at present.
—Mr. and Mrs. Besse, of Chesley, 

spent Sunday with Mrs. Hooey.

—Mr. Simon Karchle purposes having 
a sale on March 4th 1898.

—A'i-.e Maggie McGavin, Miss Faubel 
and Mies &ereh returned to Buffalo 
Monday.

* —Mrs. Chae. Wilson, of Howick, is; 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson 

Allis week.

The Great Blood 
Purifier . . .

■SC’

—Mr. and Mrs. H. Besse, after a two 
months sojourn ic ami around town 
with relatives, returned to their home 
in North Dakota.

—We have received from Bro. Mit- 
chel, of the Hanover Post, one of his 
handsome calendars. It is a neat piece 
of work and confers credit on the ability 
of that office.

—Mr, H. E. Liesemer has been mak
ing extensive improvements to the in 
terioz of his tailoring establishment 
The walls and cieling have been paper
ed, and a coat of paint adorns the wood 
work.

—Mr. A. Teskey removed his house
hold goods to Mount Forest to-day. 
Mr. Teskey has secured a permanent 
situation in the foundry in that town. 
We are sorry to lose Mr. Teskey and 
family from onr midst.

—At the last meeting of the Quarterly 
Board of the Methodist church a reso
lution extending appreciation of the 
labors of their pastor the Rev. J. H. 
McBain 6. A. was unanimously passed. 
An invitation was extended to the 
reverened gentleman to remain a fourth 
year. Mr. McBain has also received 
invitations from Clifford and Atwood 
.circuits.

gbviv| S Has Cured Others 
1 Will Cure you,..

See bills. fm
W I DR A. H. MAÇKLIIT.

m

Saijta Flay- fjeadqüarters —

C- WENDT’S
—We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 

John Hunstein is progressing nicely to
wards recovery.

Lease expires in 7 .days, balance 
stock must be sold at some price. 
Herringer's store.

—Mr. Harry Schuler, of New Ham
burg, has been engaged to act as clerk 
by Mr. J. D. Miller,

—Mr. A. Brohman while in Palmer
ston last week received a large order for 
•his celebrated road Cart.

—Messrs. Schue^ & Sons have start
ed their new harness "shop, in the front 
part of their carriage works. i

—Misses Mary and Allie Hooey re
turned home Saturday after a fort
night’s visit with friends in Lakelet.

—Mr. John Wendt of Wroxeter and 
and Miss M. Miltliouse of Gorrie, spent 
Sunday with the formers parents here.

—25 sets of Harness to select from. 
All kinds of Horse collars, all warant- 
ed. Tops repaired for spring. L. A. 
Hinsperger. Wood and potatoes want-

MILDMAY anC WROXETE.B
The best of everything for \

CHRISTMAS
Prices were never as low before. Now is the time -to buy. • 

A large assortment of

Toys, Dolls, Albums, Gelloid and 
Leather Gases Xmas Gadrs, China 
and Silverware, Watches, Clocks, 

Jewelry, etc.
We offer a great variety of appropriate presents for ladies, 

gentlemen and children. You will find our holiday . 
stock the largest, best and cheapest in the county.

—Davy Jones, the weaver, was both
ering the man in charge of the engine 
at Hollinger's chopping mill, in this 
town, the other day, when the lean, in 
order to drive Davy away, picked up a 
small oil can, used in oiling the machine 
and hurled it at Jones’ head. The 
spout of the can struck the unfortunate 
man in the eye aud as a result the poor 
fellow was sent to the hospital at 
Guelph the past week at the expense 
of the corporation. The sight of the 
eye is at present impaired, but it is Ao 
he hoped he will be benefitted at the 
hospital. Davy is a well known char
acter here.

—The horse that can walk fast is al-

Çtud qf Thanks.1 f:

Mr. Editor,
Dear Sir;—Through the medium of 

your valuable paper I desire to extend 
thanks to the people of Parsing's Cor
ners, for the kindness (they have ex
tended to me in my ten years sojourn 
among them. It is with sorrow that I 
severe the happy connections that have 
existed for that length of time, but such

ed. m'frost has 4-»1 a keen grip on this 
part of our fair dominion. To day is a 
great change over a week ago. Such' 
changeable weather is the cause of

—John • Hw
„ CD

15
o °

\ hr

ois life, aud the best of friends must 
part. Thanking you for past favors, 
1 remain, yours very truly

l w
P
COmuch illness.

Berry’s
Patent
Horse
Controller.

M—Monday settled the vexed question waya a source of pleasure, while the 
of who should be cleik of the Munich slow walker is an abomination. While 
pality of the. Township of Garrick, much comes from inheritance, education 
There were several applications for I lie is much to be credited for a good road 
position. Mr. James Johnston was gmt* No animal forms a habit more 
elected to the position. For the other ffu ckly than a horse. Give it the 
positions of Assessor, and Collectors, chance to form a habit of fast walking, 
the following gentlemen were elected, 1101 tire him out on the start before 
viz;—Assessor, Mr. Geo. A. Lobsinger, y°u aak him to walk and then expect 
Collectors, No 1, A. Weller, No. 2 Simon him to walk rapidly. Give him a 
Goetz. v chance to show his ability at a walk

, . ,, , , . when he comes fresh from the stable.
—Mrs. Nicholas Schwalm received ,, , , ,, , , „ . ,. ,

„ „ , If lie fells good so much the better, keep
the sad intelligence on Monday, Feb. , . , ? „ , ...... , ,, u . „1 : him down to a walk for the first few
6th, that her sister, Mrs. Schell, wife of -, . , , , . , „ , ,

- cun... ! _. , ra/os, and let him foim the habit of
Mr. Geo. Schell, station agent, Rich- tf „ • ... . , ,a . , walking like a tornado. The natural
moud, Moo., had died th6 previous dav* • u * • , , «, , ,. . . , ,T inclination will be to walk fast at
The remains were brought to Hanover times, almost breaking into a trot. If 
on Widay the 1th where the interment thiB is continued day after day, with 
was made. A large, number at fnends I dare that tbe oolt doe8 not ^lome
from here utLnaed the funeral. The A M .. ,, tired, a prompt or even a very fast I. -’rstiiv 10 the-. Vl,lk w/, >a.ln„tori,| r,u celt n:!mm,d's th,rd lri’l will occur at this

Felix Gutcher.

A labor conference at Milwaukee de
clared for the federal 8-hour day bill; 
for an 8-hour clause in civic contracts, 
and for the balotion of civic sub- con
tracts.
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Katie Gassett, who was arrested in 

Toronto, charged with stealing a silk 
dress, etc., has been convicted at Ro
chester, N. Y., and sent to a reforma
tory,

Caston/ officers at Montreal have 
broken up a gang of Syrian smugglers 
who have supplied Syrian pedlars with 
goods for sale in Quebec rural districts.
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By using the above Attachment the smallest child can control the most 
vicious horse with perfect ease.

i

■ A
Price 50 Cents.

The spring sittings of the Assize 
Court at Bracebridge have been chang
ed from May 80 to May 25. Ham-

Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so by sending 50 
cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to tlieir address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed ot money refunded. Pamphlet of 
instruction goes with each article.. rel

6r P'chard Perry, Patentee. M i! 'fnay, Ont.
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